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Dump-~ite amendments
By Karen Torry
Staff Writer

Two amendments to the
proposed Midwest Interstate
Compact
on
Low·Level
rtadioactive Waste were approved by an Illinois Senate
committee Tuesday and were
scheduled to be voted on by the
full Senate late Wednesday
evening.
The Senate Agriculture,
Conserva tion "and Energy
Committee
approved
an
amendment ensuring shared
liability among all compact
members for inspecti~n, clean·
up and closure of dump sites,
state Sen. Gene Johns, D·
Marion, said Wednesday. The
compact would form an
agreement between Illinois and
14 other states to share a
disposal site for low·level

radioactive waste.
A second amendment barring
the use of shallow land burial or
underground injection we!ls,
considered to be unsafe dIsposal
methods, also was p<'ssed by the
committee, said Johns. who is a
committee member.
Johns said he and state Sen.
Kenneth Buzbee, P-Makanda,
plan to propose additional
amendments to aHow for more
citizen participation in th~
compact and legislative control
over the regional management
plan, which would determine
how dump sites are operated.
'I he amendments would
mandate public hearings to
CIIscuss the compact in each
member state and require each
state legislature to approve the
management plan before it is
enacted, Johns said.
The Senate took one step

Plane crash
field work
close to end

See CRASH, Page 3

generator of nuclear waste in
the United States, is considered
a leading candidate to host a
dump site if the compact is
approved.
';ohn Elmer, spokesman for
the Department of Nuclear
Safety, said Tuesday that his
agency opposes tl::e amend·
ments because they would
prevent Illinois from participatin~:: legotiations in late
Octobe~ wi"-n four states which
a!ready have approved the
agreement. The exact same
legislation must be approved by
all party states and amending
the compact would force those
states to consider a new bill for
Illinois to tal(e care of its lowlevel waste alone, Elmer said.
Kathleen Kusick of Illinois
South Project, an activist group
that opposes the original
compact, argued that Illinois

should not make a hasty
decision. Only four of 14 eligible
states have joined the compact,
she said. and Illinois could form
another agreement under the
amendment bill with the others.
"The worst reason in the
world not to do something is
because it takes more time,"
Kl'sick said.
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Gus say!; if it comes to a choke
between having a prison or a
nuke dump nearby, remember
that cons won't make you glow
or you hair fallout.

Vaily'Egyptian

By John Racine
Staff Writer
National
Transportation
Safety Board investigators are
expected to conclude their field
work Thursday of the Oct<.::-ar
11 crash of an Air Illinois plane
in which all 10 people on board
died.
Ron
Schleede, chief investigator of the "go team"
based in CSJrbondale, said that
the 10 remaining members of
the NTSB investigation team
will le~ve Thursday.
The crew, which at one point
includE d a total of 25 investigators from the Federal
Aviation Administration and
the NTSB, has been at the crash
site near Pinckneyville since
Oct. 12 and more recently at
hangars at the Southern Illinois
Airport near Carbondale.
Schleede said most of the
crew members will return to the
Washington, D.C., headquar·
ters while others will go to
Dallas, Texas, and Vi~ginia to
chrck out different parts of the
twin-engine propjet.
"We'll be taking Jr.ey parts to
Washington with us," Schleede
said.
Once back in Washington the
NTSB will continue its in·
vestigation, whict: has been
described as a "process of
elimination. "
"A lot of our investigation
time is spent checking out
routine things," Ira Furman, a
spokesman for the NTSB in
Washington said. "We don't
bPgin an investigation or a
particular test expecting that
our particular course of action
will bear fruit.
"We open and close doors.
And sometimes We ~ind a door

Tuesday toward trying to
establish legislative control
over nuclear waste disposal by
overri-:iing Gov. Thompson's
veto of Senate Bill 448, which
would prohibit the licensing of a
low-level waste dump site
without consent of the lieneral
Assembly
"This appmval power gives
communities some leverage
over a situation where a lowlevel site might be established,"
Buzbee said, noting that
currenUy the state Department
of Nuclear Safety and the
governor have control over
where a site may be located.
"At least if we have the right to
represent
these
people,
someone will have the ability to
say 'yes' and 'no' to those who
may try to put nuclear waste in
this state."
Illinois. the fourth largest
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Groups plan rally
protesting Inissile
deploYlllent by U.S.
By Karen Torry
Staff Writer

J$.~_

Swann lake

•.

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg

Brian Swann, junior in design. uses a limb to row his
homemade boat in a test noat on Campus Lake. Swann built
the boat. to be taken on a w.:ekend trip to a local lake, as part
of a project for a design class taught by Richard Archer.

The Mid-America Peace
Project and six other local
organizations will stage a rally
at noon Saturday in the Federal
Building in Car~ndale as part
of an international dav of
protest against the planned
deployment of Cruise and
Pershing II missiles in Ei1rope.
Opponents
fear
that
deployment of the misslles,
scheduled to begin in Decem·
ber. will have a destabilizing
effect on relations between the
United States and the Soviet
Union, according to Joyce Fry.
MAPP spokesperson.
"If we do deploy these
missiles, the Soviet Union will
have to go to a launch-on·
warning computer response meaning there would be only six
seconds t'l stop nuclear V/3r,"
Fry said. The Cruise and
Pershing II missiles both are
"first strike" weapons with the
capacity to destroy a target
before the Soviets could
retaliate.
Proponents oi deploYJ1l~nt,
including U.S. Sens. Charles.

Percy and Alan Dixon and U.S.
Rep. Paul Simon. D-22nd
District, argue that the missiles
are needed as a bargaining chip
in U.S.-5oviet arms reduction
negotiations. Simon voted
against the Dellums Amendment, which would have delet.ed
$432.8 million allocate!! for
Pershing II missiles irom the
Defense Department budget
and would have delayed their
deployment in Europe until
after Dec. 31, 1984. The U.S.
House rejected the amendment
320-101 on July 26.
The Carbondale rally '.vill be
cne of many scheduled across
the country, said Fry. and will
coincide with the (>nd of a week
of protests in Europe.
Letters from Simon, Percy
and, pos:;ibly, Dixon, defending
their support of the deployment
will be read a t the rally, Fry
said. Karen Greenberg, a
member of Southern Illinoisans
for a Nuclear Freeze, will read
a rebuttal to SimOll's letter.
Six other speakers will
discuss a variety of topics at the
rally, which is sponsored by
See RALLY, Page 3

Reagan: Marines will stay in Lebanon
By James Gerster.zang
Of the Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP> - President
Reagan said Wedn~.:!ay that American
forces will remain in Lebanon as long
as there's a chance that peace can be
restored there and he intends to do
everything he can "to persuade Syria to
quit being a ,'oadblock in this prl'C~."
Reagan said great progress has been
made since he dispatched 1,600 Marines
as peacekeepers to the Mideast nearly
a year ago. He pointed to Israel's

partial withdrawal, the election of a
Lebanese government, and the "successful ousting of 10,000 PLO militia."
"I don't think there's al1yway we
should just stand by and allow Syria to
destroy what so many people want.
which is peace and order in that
troubled country," he declared.
Fielding questions at his first news
conference in nearly three months.
Reagan saie he would sign a bill, which
cleared the Seodte 78-22 earlier in the
day, to make a legal lederal hoiliday
honoring Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,

the rivjl rights leader assassi.-:::!ed t'!1
April 4, 1968. King would be the first
American so honort:d since George
Washingtoo.
The president said he would have
preferred something less than a fullfledged holiday, but he recognized
King's symbolic imporlance to the
black community.
"Since they seem bent on making it a
national holiday ... I will sign that
legislation," Reagan said.
With a good-natured jibe at the press,
Reagan ducked questions about

"hether and when he mig.... t formally
declare his candidacy for re-election.
Legally, he's already one since his
authorization of a campaign committee
on Monday.
He said he would make his decigon
known later. "Down the road someday
before my birthday, I will put your
minds at rest one way or the other," he
said with obvii><lS relish.
Reagan's birthday is on Feb. 6. His
associates say they are convinced that
he will run.

King bill approved by Senate;
Reagan says he'll OK holiday
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate on Wednesday sent
President Reagan a bill
establishing a national holiday
in memory of Dr. Martin Luther
: King Jr. That supreme honor
,1 has been accorded to only one
other
American,
George
Washington.
Reagan has promised to sign
the bill, which designates the
third Monday in January,
starting in 1986, as a legal
holiday in King's name. Final
congressional action, sought for
years, carne more than 15 years
after the civil rights leader was
assafsinated.
King's widow. Coretta, and
his son, Martin III, watched
from the Senate gallery as the
climactic roJ! cali W'lS taken.
The family was accompanied
by singer Stevie Wonder;
Benjamin Hooks, president of
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People; and Joseph Lowry ,
head of the Solathern Christian
Leadership Conference tha t

King founded.
Sen. Edward 1'.1. Kennedy. D·
Mass .. told the Senate that King
"deserves the place which this
legislation gives him beside
Washington and Colum~Jus. In a
very real sense, he "~as the
second father of our country,
the second founder of a new
world ~hdt is not only a place, a
piece of geography, but a noble
set of ideals."
Earlier Wednes(tay the
Senate shrugged off a number
of bitter-end attempts by the
legislation.
But among those who supported the measure were some
Southern senators, such as
Minority Leader Robert C.
n,rd, D-W. Va., and Strom
Thurmond,
R-S.C.,
who
vehemently opposed King's
crusade for civil rights
legislation two decades ago.
King, a Baptist preacher who
emulated Mohandas K. Gandhi's creed of non-violence, won
the Nobel Prize in 1964. He was
assassinated in Memphis,

Tenn., on April 4. 19611.
President Reagan initially
JPposed the measure. complaining about the cost of
creathg a 10th paid federal
hlliiday.
The Congressional
Budget Office has estimated the
cost at $18 million annually in
premium time for essential
federal employees.
Before the final vote. Jesse
Helms, R-N.C., persisted in
peppering the Senate with
propost!l.l alternatives to the
Ktng Holiday, including one
that would have honored
Thomas Jefferson similarly.
On Tuesday, Helms lost a
major attempt to recommit the
bill for further study of Helms'
allegations that King was infl"enc:ed by communists.
As Helms pressed his assault,
other senators said that by
honoring King with a national
holiday, Congress would be
giving full historical recognition
to his movement to assure eQual
treatment for blacks in
American society.

Reagan ant~leak plan criticized
WASHINGTON I AI')
'. Calling the lie detector "more of
a fear detector," the head of the
, congressional
Office
of
Technology Assessment said
Wednesday there is no scientific
evidence to support a Reagan
administration
leak-plugging
plan that would make almost
haH the federal workforce liable
to polygraph tests.
"The instrument cannot itself
detect deception," testified Dr.
John H. Gibbons, director of the
agency. "U's more of a fear
detector than a lie detector."
Gibbons was among a parade
.of witnesses criticlLing the plan
on scientific, practical. and
constitutional grounds at a
hearing by l~e legislation and
national security subcommittee

generic

of the Government Operations
Committee.
Under attack was a White
House directive proposed last
March as a way of preventing
unauthorized disclosure of
classified material.
Also
drawing fire was a similar
proposal being considered by
the Pentagon.
The plan calls for federal
employees and civilian contractors with access to
classified information to be
disciplined for reCusing to take a
polygraph examination in
connection with the probe of a
leak.
Dr. Kenneth J. Cocrey or the
General Accounting Office. the
investigative arm of Congress,
said the propo~;als would apply
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We've moved .....
next to Campus McDonald's.
815 S. illinOiS, carbondale

to 2.5 million of the 5.1 million
federal workers as well as
another 1.3 million people
employed by defense contractors.
"It is aimed primarily at
reducing leaks ~o the flledia,"
Coffey ';aid, adding ihat the
plan wotlld have deit>rred "only
a small number" of the 328
leaks reported to the GAO by
executive branch agencies
during the past five years.

Gibbons said that "there is no
sciE'ntific evidence to establish
the validy oC polygraph testing
for screening a large number of
people in connection with the
investigation of unauthorized
disclosures. "

News Roundup-~
Attorney admits die,,; u'rote letter
CHICAGO lAP) - In a surprising opening argument, the
attorney for extortion suspect James Lewis on Wednesday
acknowledged his client wrote a letter del .. anding $1 million to
"stop the killing" of Chicago-area residents by cyanide-laced
Tylenol.
But James W. Lewis didn't intend to carry out the alleged
extortion threat, attorney Michael Monico told a federal court
iury in an opening statement at Lewis' trial. Instead, he said,
Lewis intl!nded to expose a different crime.

Americans sweep science prizes
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - American scientists won the
1983 Nobel prizes in physics and chemistry Wednesday,
completing the first U.S. sweep since 1976 of all the prestigious
science awards.
Laureates announced Wednesday were astrophysicists
Subrahmanyan Chandrasekhar of the University of Chicago
and William A. Fowler of the California Institute of
Technology, who shared the physics prize, and Henry Taube of
Stanford University.

Brazil in state

0/ emergency

BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) - President Joao Figueiredo on
Wednesd~y declared a state of emergency, giving the
government temporary dictatorial powers, the presidential
palace said.
Francisca Lira, aide in the presidential press office, confirmed the measure to The Associated Press b) telephone but
would not give details or explain why the eme"~ency was
declared.

F~ur Marines wounded in Beirut
BEIRUT (AP) - Artillery and rocket fire shook Beirut
Wednesday and a car numb wounded four U.S. Marines. The
govE'mment canceled C! scheduled peace conference because
th~ee opposition leaders rejected the site.
Marine spokesman Maj. Robert Jordan said one Marine
received a superficial head wound and three others suffered
lacerated eardrums or face and hand cuts when the bomb
exploded as a convoy of four America,. military vehicles
passed the Kuwait Embassy on Beirut's southern edge.
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Try
jumping off
a mountain.

457·2223

FERTILITY
AWARENESS CLASSES
Learn how to use this method oj predicting a woman's Jertile times. These classes
will cover in dep~h the application oj
Fertility Awareness Jor use as a method
oj birth control. Classes will meet in the
Wellness Center Conference Room.
Meets Tuesdays, 3: 00 to 5: 00 p. m., Jor
two consecutive week.~ beginni
October 25th. Registration is
required. Call 536-4441

Rappelling ... descending a precipict! by rope and the seat of your
pants. It's the fastest way down.
'Except for free fall.
Rappelhng is one part of a challenging academic and extracurricular program offered by Army
ROTI-::.
Army ROTC students learn to
lead. To manage people and
handle equipment. Thtm, as active
Army or Reserve officers, they
take on more instant responsibility than !<; available in most other
jobs right out of college.
Hyou're looking for the challenge
of leadership, in college and afterwards, look into Army P0TC.
Besides, we might let you be the
first to jump.

ARMY ROTC
• I .,

, I 1'1,."

I I I

'11.1,

I I I

It".!:.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO
LEAD.
or details, contact:

Paul J. Raffaell
Army ROTC
453·5768
Register for AMS "12
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Agent Orange cases continue
8~'

Dan' Saf'It'ns
Start Writer

Although
publicity
surrounding Agent Orange
appears to have decreased, the
attention given to veterans with
alleged Agent Orange related
illnesses hasn't.
At least that's true for
Vietnam "eterans requesting
treatment from the Veterans
Administration Hospital in
Marion.
PhYSicians at the hospital
have examined a total of 383
veterans who believe they have
Agent Orange related illnesses,
74 of which were conducted
within the last year, according
to Robert Waiters, chief of
medical administration at
Marion VA Hospital.
"Every Vietnam era veteran
who reports to this facility is
asked if they feel they were
exposed to Agent Orange and
would like the examination," he
said, "no matter what they
originally come in for."
Walters said said eligibility
for treatment depends on the
individual and the type of
complaint, but if a veteran wh~
comes into the hospital believes
his illness is Agent Orange
related, the hospital will give an
examination "on the person's

word alone."
"We are here to do the
examinations. not to prove or
disprove," he said. "\\'e encourage veterans to take the
examination -- at least to ease
their mind."
Walters added that "any
Vietnam vet who the physician
believes needs treatment will
receive treatment."
Waiters said staff members
at the hospital examine and
treat patients who suspect !!ley
have come in contact with the
herbicide, but they do not
determine if the veteran's
illnesses are definitely caused
by the herbicide. Walters l;8id if
staff members suspect the
iIIn('sses is Agent Orange
related, the results of the
veteran's examination are sent
to the VA regional office in
Chicago, and also to the Agent
Orange Project Office in
Washington, D.C. He said experts then decide whether the
illness was caused by the
herbicide, which contains the
highly toxic substance dioxin,
and whether disability compensation is justified.
The examination is basically
the same as other physicals
offered at the hospital, he said,
but special attention is given to
organ systems alleged to be

most frequently affected hy
exposure to herbicides such as
Agent Orange.
Overall, Walters believes
there "just aren't that many
cases" of veterans reporting
Agent Orange related illnesses
to the hospital. One reason is
because there aren't a lot of
Vietnam veterans in the area,
he said.
Another reason is because
many veterans are misinformed about Angent Orange,
and many don't know if they are
eligible for treatment, he said.
To help eliminate this
problem, Walters said, Ihe
hospital has just received a film
titled "Special Report on Agent
Orange" which was produced
by. the
Veterans
Administration. He said the film is
currently being shown to
hospital staff, but said they will
make the film available to any
group in the area which
requests to see it.
Walters added, "We want to
emphasize that the only thing a
Vietnam era veteran who
believes he has been exposed to
Agent Orange needs to do to
receive a free examination is
make an appointment with the
VA facility."

RALLY from Page 1
MAPP, Southern Illinoisans for
a Nudear Freeze, Coalition for
Change, Southern Illinois
Friends, the Newman Center,
the Wesley Foundation and the
United Christian Ministry.
Norman Franke, a West
German native and SIU-C
student, will talk about his
experiences with the peace
movement in his home country,
Fry said. He will discuss con-

nections between the movement
and the philosophies of Martin

defenses, which he describes as
"non-violent non-coopera t ion ...

Manuel Schonhorn, an slU-C
English professor, will explain
why he believes older, as well as
younger, generations should be
concerned about the threat of
nuclear war, said (-'ry. Carbondale resident Hugh I\luldoon
will discuss civilian-based

Paul Denise, community
development professor, will
talk about the direction the
movement against deployment
should take after Saturday's
rally. A representative of the
Newman Center will discuss the
Catholic bishop's pastoral letter
opposing the arms race.
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tl('hind ano!hl'r om'. or \\1' rind a
path there and foJlny, it to its
end." Furman said.
Schleede said that some investigators \\ ill likely return to
Southern Illinois next week to
continue the investigation. The
normal amount of time it takes
for an investigation to hE'
completed is about six months,
he said.
Furman said that the federal
invt'stigators
have
been
checking electrical components
recently with a process known
as metallurgical analysiS. That
process utilizes an electron
microscope for analysiS, he
Said.
\ir Illinois Flight 710 reported
electrical problems of an unspecified nature to the control
tower in Springfield shortly
after take off. The problem was
later reported to the Air Traffic

r"",.,t ..nl

,..",.",t",,,, in
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r'ity.

"We can say that there \\(.s
an dectrical prohlem hefor(' thl'
crash hut w(' ean't reall\" sa\" to
what extent:' ~'urman :~ai&
The pilot. Capl. Lester Smith.
asked for and received permission to make an aJlltudt,
change from aboul 9,01'10 feel to
3,000 feeL
The plane crashed shortly
after 9 p.m., Del. 11. OIl !ne farm
of John and Arilla Fish~r, who
live north of Pinckneyv.ille and
west of Tamaroa.
On Wednesday Ihe 711-year-old
Fisher said he will be glad to s~e
the investigators go, but doubts
that liCe will return to normal
very soon. "It took a week for
all the attention to build and for
the investigators to finish and I
just don't believe that it's goona
be normal around here for quite
a while," he said. "My wife still
can't sleep at night."

Food testing continues
if" mass botulism case
PEORIA (AP) - Health
investigators. working around
the dock against a botulism
outbreak that has hospitalized
31 people, were using patierit
food histories and laboratory
tests to track the elusive caUSe,
officials said Wednesday.
Tests had confirmed botulism
in six of Ihe victims by Wednesday
afternoon
and
physicians had diagnosed
botulism in i1t least t;l others
based on observed symptoms.
said Dr. Stephen Douj,(hly. an
infectious disease specialist
coordinating the treatment of
those stricken.
The outbreak surfaced
Saturday night. when three
people wh) had eaten beef
patty-melt sandwiches at a

popular local restaurant went to
hospital emergency rooms with
what the local health director
described as "classic symptoms" of botulism. a food
poisoning that is sometimes
fatal.
Since then, the total stricken
has mounted to 31. Twentyseven
victims
remained
hospitalized Wednesday. Two
were in critical condition and at
least seven were on respirators
because of breathing difficulties.
Those hospitalized "ilh
confirmed cases of botulism.
and those who ha\'e been
clinically diagnosed as having
botulism, have been given two
doses of anti-toxin. Doughty
said.
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Teachers don't teach students to write
By Karen Torry
Staff Writer

When people who have been studying the problem
talk about the declining quality of education in
America, they point to lower English scor~ on ACT
and SAT tests·~ examples of how Johnny can't write.
But looking at those generic, standardized measures
of achievement is like not being able to see the
proverbial forest for the trees.
The problem is that we don't teach students to write.
We teach them to identify nouns and verbs,
prepositions and clauses. In the early grades we teach
them to memorize the spelling of CE'~·tain words and
we tell them where to put a comma, ., semicolon and a
period.
We teach them all the components 01 the language,
but we don't teach them how to blend all those
elements into good writing. And, most importantly,
we don't give then: good enough reasons for wanting
to learn to write well.
mE "back to basics" movement, a reaction to an
increase in functional illiteracy among high school
graduates and lower national test score averages, has

its roots in good intentions and legitimate fears. But it
also takes a narrow view of writing as simply a means
of communication.
. U "!I.e eval~te writing only in terms of rigid,
Identifiable Skills, we overlook the correlation between effective writing and the dr.elopment of underlying thought processes.
The 1975 National Assessment of Educational
Process told educators that correct grammar and a
lar:g.e vucabulary don't necessarily indicate good
writing unless we also measure the "dimensions of
writing that include the ability to express personal
feelings and ideas."
A PART OF problem, as education researcher
Richard Uoyd-Jones has pointed out, is that almnst no
one is trained to teach writing - and many of those
who do teach it write little themselves.
Many high school composition teachers were
English majors, who usually take more literature
than writiny courses, or education majors, who ~e
even fewer writing courses. Many of those teachers
are instructing straight from textbooks.
Overcrowded cl8l>i;roomS and teacher promotion
plitt~rns are other problems. Large classes often are

""«t

CREATIVE writing is considered an educational
frill by many people who ask, "How will this help a
student get a job?" Again, the forest and trees
problem - focusing only on the job m:ll'ketability
rather than development of a student as a wellroundf!d, educated person.
WrHing can be taught, but te3chers must learn how
~ &how students what Lloyd-Jones calls "the steps of
disco,:ery.": knowledge, awareness, decision, logic,
organization. And the teachers must show them that
~iting is not just a skill to help them get a job - and it
IS - but also demonstrate its intrinsic value in human
development.
Eng1i~h should be taught the way British educator
John Dixon described it, as "literacy in its widest
sense - the capacity to use words to deal with inner
and outer experiences."

By Brad LC"ncaster

VIRGIL
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to 500 words. L.tten of 250 words or f _ will be given preference.or publicotlon.
A complete . _ 1 of editorial ond l.tten pollcl.. opproved by the Dolly
Egyptlon Paller and Review brei II available In Communication. 12.7.

assigned little outside work, because teachers don't
have the time or desire to grade it. And better, more
experienced teachers often are rewarded by being
relieved of teaching beginning composition classes,
leaving that task to teachers who are fresh out of
college or to the incompetents.
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Liquor hypocrisy
AS THE SITE for the proposed downtown conference center was
flip-flopped to dodge the protests of the Walnut Street Baptist
Church, so may the city's policy do a turnaround on liquor licenses
on the Strip.
.
A 1982 ordinance banned all new bars on the Strip from Grand
Avenue to Walnut Street. The ordinance was enacted to try to move
the concentration of bars on the Strip to other locations as part of
The weather may be cooling
the city's downtown renewal plan.
off here in America's heartland,
City officials can change their minds about the ordinance, as they
did about the Halloween celebration. But they appear to be showing ~~tof~~~S!ili~~~~(~~rr ir~~
to the future of humanity, this
favoritism to Stan Hoye, and that's bad.
promises to be a "hot autumn."
There is a raging controversy
AGREED, no conference center would be complete without a
good restaurant serving liquor and a bar. Those elements are in the real world out there and
the
survival of mankind
necessary for the success of the center and Hoye should be granted
a license. But there are other situations where the council could also depends on a peaceful solution
to it. That is the theme of the
improve the Strip.
case in point: Das Fass. It, without a doubt, is the most appalling international week of protest
for Oct. 22-29.
eyesore in the downtown area - not because it is a bad location for a planned
Greenpeace, an organization
restaurant or bar, or because there is a lack of interest for based
in West Germany, is
establishing a business there, but because the previous owner lost leading the fight against the
bis license through a technical foulup and subsequent owners have deployment of U.S.-made
D?t been able to obtain a licellS':!.
Pershing II and cruise intermediate-range missiles in
mE COUNCIL'S willingness to bend the rules for their pet Western Europe.
project, but not other legitimate requests, smacks of hypocrisy. The
The Reagan administration's
Strip will not go away as long as there are successful bars and rationale for the deployment of
students who are willing to spend their money there. The council th~ weapons systems is that
must realize that a clean sweep of Strip bars is not possible.
they are necessary to counThe route to a modern, appealing downtown area is not to run out terbalance the new Soviet ssprofitable businesses-bars or not-Lut to upgrade those businesses 20'S aimed at our Western
thrOUgh higher city inspection standards and by granting licenses to European allies. We at the MidPeace
Project
those individuals who will establish clean, weU-mar.aged businesses America
disagree, however, and feel that
OIl the Strip. The route to controversy, on the other hand, is
the introduction of these
favoritism.

Raise voices against arms race
weapons, which are capable of
first strike, on European soil
will represent a significant
destabilization of the current
military balance in the area.
According
to
former
Secretary of State Alexander
Haig, "There are conting~ncy
plans in the NATO doctrine to
fire a nuclear weapon for
demonstrative purposes ... to
maintain violence at the lowest
level possible." This may seem

~!:~ ":!.~~! tw~:: ~~

vading Europe, but how do you
suppose this makes the West
German civilians feel? Safe?
Today, tt.e U.S. stands alone
as the only nation ever to
unleash nuclear horror on an
enemy, and they were civilian
targets at that. The U.S. is also
the only country that refuses to
denounce the first use of
nuclear weapons in any conflict
involving its national mtel"'!Sts.
Many times our nation has
approached the brink of nuclear
destruction as a direct result of

computer system failures.
Only the precious few extra
moments available for confirmation of an attack on our
own nation have saved us all
from an accidental fate.
If these newer, faster,
sneakier .veapons systems are
based in Western Europe they
will be a source of great fear
and paranoia for the Soviets.
Cold war tensions are already
at their highest levels in years
and this move to force the

~~~~~ t~h~~t d~fn r:::f~e~
deteriorating
East-West
relations.
Come join us at noon Oct. 22 at
the
Carbondale
Federal
Building and raise your voice in
protest against this escalation
of the nuclear arms race. Our
brothers and sisters in Western
Europe are counting on us to
help them say "no, thank you"
to the cruise and Pershing II. Andrew J. Leighton, Junior.
Polical Science and 15 otbers.

T-shirt illustration is more exploitation
The area between Faner ai1d
the Student Center bas been
getting a lot of Ilttentionlately.
TIle other day, though, I saw
something there wmch was
much more offensive than a
preacher Spouting abuse at
students.
As I passed the south end of
Faner, 1 noticed two young men
hawking yet another Halloween
'83 T-shirt. The design was not,
however, the bland view of
Highway 13 and a pumpkin
chosen by the City Council. This
T· ...tin portrayed a "reveler"
tllSl~umed to be male) dressed
in. a skeleton outfit. with his
Pil~' ....

arms tightly binding from the young men were from Delta with suspicion and hostility. If I
behind an unmasked, in fact Chi fraterruty. They were also didn't like the T-shirts, I was
undressed, woman. She had, of in violation of University told, "don't buy them." I accept
not displaying . the fact that this kind of display
course, extremely
large r,egulations
exists and will continue to exist.
their solicitation perinit.
breasts.
when
a
fraternal
The fact that they were rude But
Instantly offended and saddened by the display, I ap- and defensive is unimportant. organization - a recognized,
University-affiliated
group
- is
proached the young men to see The fact that they refused to
women's
bodies,
who was selling the shirts. They identify their group sa),s a lot using
refused to b>..ll me the name of about the organlzahon, its especially in a position of
their organization, and even if members, and the merchandise restraint, to make mon~y,
something is gravely wrong.
they represented a recognized they are selling.
It is not a matter of my tastes
So what's another picture of a
campus gr'lup. They also
refused to teU me who designed partially-dressed woman with being offended, though they
It is a much larger is.<;l1e.
were.
large
breasts?
When
I
phoned
the shirts. The artist had
thoughUully signed his work, . the fraterruty to find out the Things will not change for
women
in the areas nf wor!.
someone named Potter, and a name of their president anc!
few ph()ne calls revealed that facility adviser I was met agairi equanty;·· Salary' 'eqUity: ·'~fc~·
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·uriIess we stop allowing ourselves to be "sold" as a moneymaking project.

Write a lettter to Curtis Heze,
president of the fraternity,
telling him how you feel about
this blatant exploitation. Write
a letter to Emil Spees,
Department
of
HIgher
Education, th.e faculty adviser
to Delta Chi fraterruty. Maybe
they care about larger issues,
too. Maybe this time, if we take
action, we can have one objectionable item removed from
campus. - Kathleen Dwyer.
Gr.dtla·~' ~tdclMlt: EttgHsh; - -

Not a lecture, exactly

Chapman turns on the Python charm
By J('f( Wilkins,)n
Associate
Editorial Page Editor

downing 60 fluid ounces of gin a
day. He admitted being drunk
mrst of the time he was working
on television and for most of the
filming of "Holy Grail."

Graham Chapman didn't
perform Tuesday night. But he

di~om:k~rrw1'~f l!'t!~t 500 at
Shryock Audit"rium, Chapman
fielded questions and showed
clips - two at a time if the
projectionist got it right - of
classic Monty Python sketches
like "Tennis Anyone as Filmed
by Sam Peckinpaw" and
"British Housewives Visit Jean
Paul Sartre."
. 'This is not a formal lecture." said Chapman, who
If.oked much older and thinner
than he did in Monty Python's
BBC television shows or in his
starring roles in such Python
classics as "Monty Pyihon and
the Holy Grail," in whic'" he
played King Arthur, and "The
Life of Brian," in which he
played, well, Brian. "Let's
begin by you giving me five
minutes of abuse."
The crowd obliged with catcalls, boos and jeers - a nice
way to start a lecture.
"Lecture" is not Exactly the
correct word. "Discussion" is
more correct. Chapman came
off more like a university
professor than a
zany
comedian. He took his time and
answered all the questions the
audience cared to ask. no
matter how stupid. Sometimes
he
answered
straight,
sometimes with humor, but
always with honesty. He
depended on the audience to
provide the opportunities for
humor.
When asked about the subject
matter of his latest script he
answered, "I don't know yet
and 1 wouldn't tell you
anyway."
"We don't care!" yelled
someone from the balcony.
"Jolly good!" Chapman
responded. "Why don't you
leave the room then."
When corrected by a member
of the audience for using the
British pronounciation of
"schedule"
"sch"
pronounced "sh"
he
apologized saying, "Oh, I'm
sorry. 1 forgot we were in
America ... peasant!
"Terry GilHam (a fellow
Python) is an American and
we're constantly amazed by the
lack of words in his vocabulary.
He has two phrases, 'I think it's
great' and 'that really pisses me
off.' We were flying over Lake
Superior once, Terry looked
down and said, 'Look guys, a
whole bunch of water!' It didn't
exactly capture the majesty of
the scene. We were amused."
And so was the audience in

period. hI' has been working
constantly and that the work
comes much easier.
:
"I can remember Iine3 now.
and writing is much easier with
a clear head."

"Being drunk mad~ acting
very difficult," he said. "I
His m~t recent literary efcouldn't remember the lines fort. "The Autobiography of a
and it was very hard to get up in Liar, Volume 3," (volume 6 was
the morning. It was during the started a few years ago) ....as. I'.e
"Holy Grail" that 1 realized the said, therapy.
drinking was affecting my
work. 1 thought to myself, 'This
"I really thought I wasn't
isn·t fair to the others.' But then going to live very much longer
it struck me. 'Wait, I'm not and I wanted to get my life down
being fair to myself! This is on paper so I could review it.
stupid.' So then and there 1 And it has helped me. 1 believe.
decided to quit drinking per- Everything is much bett~r
manently. Of course 1 remainE":! now."
mildly drunk for the rest of the
filming so I wouldn't have to go
through the unpleasant physical
effects."
Now Graham Chapman has '. HI !U.mt to Wms~n Co ./rport 988-811&
dried out. And he said that since
the initial two-year adjustment
ADMISSION $1.00

Egyptian Drive In

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Grab!lID Cbapman, actor and writer for Monty Python.

Gat......... 6:.s Show 017:30

Shryock. But Chapman's
discussion wasn't limited to the
funny stuff. He openly talked
about
his
battle
with
aicoholism, his homosexuality
and tie death of his friend,
Keith Moon, former drummer
for the rock band The Who who
died in October of 1978 of a drug
overdose.
"Keith was the type of person
who would do the things all of us
want to do but don't have the
nerve. He ',nce drove his own
Rolls Roy.:e into a swimming
pool just to see if he could get
out before he drowned. He
did ...get out that is," Chapman
said.
.
"But the event that best
d<.;scribes Keith started when he
was walking through the lobby
of a hotel playing some new
Who cuts rather loudly on a
portable tape player. The
manager came over and asked
him to 'turn that noise off.'
Keith quietly obliged - surprisingly - and went back to his
room.
"Well it so happened The Who
was using a lot of very powerful
fireworks in their stage performance at the time and Keith
had, well, borrowed a few. After
a few minutes he called the
manager to his room. When the
manager got near, Keith
blasted the door into the
hallway and, through the
smoke, emerged with tape
player bjaring and shouted
'That was noise, mate. This is
The Who!'"
But having Moon as a best
friend is a dangerous occupation.· Chapman said at the
time he quit drinking, he was
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* Com Dogs
* Polish Sausage

1. Gates of Hell
2. Satan's Play'dung
3. Satan's Mistress
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4 Hallowun
Thrillers plus ...

Vienna Style Hot Dogs
-Cheese Dogs
-Chili Dogs
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Tamales
Cheese

Fries

* Chili

Coupon
Hot Doe It: Fry
$1.25

As part of our ongoing service to Carbondale Community,
The Church of the Good Shepherd presents:

"era Die1Vung... Late in Life"

c..A Seminar on'Wellness

featuring Illinois South Conference wellness researchers:
Paul Schippel, elCec. cirector. Hoyleton Children's Home
William Koshewa, Conference Minister United Church of Christ

St. Louis CendlnGls vs.
Giants

Wellness is:

"ClW York

Giving core to the physical self
Using the mind constructively
Channeline.; ;t...;;s energies positively
Expressing emotions positively
Becoming creatively involved with others
Staying in louch with the environment
Chonging systems and structures that dehumanize

Monday. Oct. Z4

HALFTIME FEATORI"G THE
SIO MARCHI"G SALOKIS

Sunday. October 23

Only SZZ

-Inclade. transportation & tickets
Sign ap In the SPC Office
Jrd floor Stadent Center
For iliON Info. call 536-JJtJ

Church of the Good Shepherd
Orchara & Schwattz
,II

."

1,)

,

457-5479 457-2232

3-5 f,(st session
5-6 Free supper: Vegetable soup. fresh bread. fruit
6-6:30 Film. "Health & Lifestyle"
6:30-8 Second Session
Come for all or port Nursery care provided

C£ntertainment Guide
J.IVE ENTERTAINMENT

Airwaves - Friday and Saturday
nights, SECRET SERVICE will put
you on your feet with the strong
percussion sounds of their new beat
music. Cover is $l.
Bleu Flambe - AREA CODE 618
will get ya going with their rock and
country rock ~usic. No cover.
CooCoo's catch your favorite
rock bands on the new big-screen
video system this weekend. No
cover.
Fre I's Dance Barn - Friday
night, take free hoe-down lessons at
7:30. 1'hen utilize that fancy footwork to the country music of STEVE
NEWBERRY
AND
THE
SOUTHLAND BAND. Saturday
night, you're bound to love the
country sounds (,f COUNTR Y
LOVIN'. Cover both nights is $2.75
for adults.
. Galsby'~ - RARE FORM will
provide the vintage rock tunes
Thursday night and Friday afternoon. Friday night is WIDe
night, with dee jays spinning top
tunes and awarding prizes. The
jocks from WTAO take over·
Saturday night. BRADY AND
HOLLY will croon el'sy-listening
tunes Sundav eve md C.R. "
GITHER play ac',ustic duets
Monday night. SPEr fRA will crank
out rock and roll rl.lmbers Tuesday
night, and the rock sounds of
TRAUMA will te featured Werlnesday eve. No cover ever.
Great Escape - KATIE AND
THE SMOKERS W:1I play some hot
tunes Friday and Saturday nights.
No cover.
Hangar t - If new dance music is
your favorite, don't miss recording
artists COMBO AUDIO Thursday
night. Cover is 50 cents. From 3 to 8
p.m. Friday, PROFESSOR FUN
KEYS AND THE TOUCHTONES
will play calypso and reggae rbyth-

Senior in music
to give recital
Erin Stevens, senior in music
education, will perform a
recital on baritone hom with
accompanist Anita Hutton hi 8
p.m. Thursday at the Old
Baptist Foundation.
Stevens will perform four
movements of "Lyric Suite" by
Donald H. White, "La Femme A
Barbe" by J. Berghmans, and
"Fantasia" by Gordon Jacob.
Dan Ward wiU provide a
variety of trwnpet music in his
recital at 8 p.m. Friday at
Shryock Auditorium. The
recital will includ·e music
ranging
from
Kennan's
"Trumpet Sonata" to Miies
Davis' "Fast Track" and other
music by Thelonius Monk.
Ward
graduatEd
from
Murphysboro High School and
is a senior in music education_
He plays with the SIU-C Jazz
Band and the Marching Salukis.
Both recitals are free.

ms. No cover. Friday .:.nd Saturday
evenings. hear the Chicago-style
blues of MIGHTY JOE YOUNG.
Cover is $2.
Oasis Lounge The caged
dancers will shake and twist t(l '60s
music for '60s Weekend Friday and
Saturday ·night. No cover.
Pinch Penny Pub - The blues or
MERCY will be featured Sunday
night. No cover.
P.J.'s The down-to-earth
sounds ofTOP SOIL will rule Friday
and Saturday nights. Cover is $2.50.
P.K.'s No cover to hear DA
BLOOZE Friday night or THE
BARR STARRS Saturday eve.
. Prime Time - Something for
everyone will be played all week by
LETTIE AND THE UPCOMINGS.
No cover.
Roundup - CHARLIE T. AND
THE F AMIL Y TRADITIONS will
perform Saturday night for $2.50
cover. Sunday night, l(l county and
country rock bands will compete in
the Battle or The Bands.
Sian Hoye's BOSCH AND
STONEBREAKER
will
play
everything from country to top 40
rock all week. No cover.
The C1ub- Dance to the tunes or
THE SUBURBAN HOUSEWIVES
Thursday night. Friday night, THE
DEAD END KIDS will bring you to
your feet. Saturday, BIG lARRY
AND CODE BLL"E take ,. e stage.
No cover.
T.J.'s Watering Hole In the

i1r1eM~~~~~k;~lrRl~~ca~

Thursday night. Friday and
Saturday nights, it'2 TEN 0' ONE,
formerly TAXI, lakir,g the stage for
$1 cover. Small bar: Monday, catch
Monday night Football on the bigscreen video system. MTV will air
every other night.
SPC FILMS

Thursday, ' 'Anna Christie,"
Garbo's first talkie will be shown at
7 and 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, se..
, , Frances," the tragic story lif
Frances Farmer, starrinb Jessica

~~r~ ~~,:~eg~~~' !~~t~l~~~f:~~

t',lwn where his anti-fascist father
was assassinated.
Tuesday features the thriller
•• Coma,"
about
people
mysteriously dying in Memorial
Hospital after routine surgery.
, , Coma" will be shown at 7 and 9
p.m.
Wednesday, catch the story or a
teenager obsessed with death who
meets a free-spirited octogenarian
in ' , Harold and Maude." Viewing
time is 7 and 9 p.m.
All SPC Films are shown in the
Student Center Auditorium for $1.50.

A 22-mile bike race will be
sponsored by Sigma Phi Sigma,
the mortuary science fraternity, at 10 a.m. Sunday. The
race will have three divisions:
an exhibition for licensed racers
at 10 a.m.; an lI-miie wornens'
race at 10:30 a_m.; and a 22mile ,nens' race at 10:30 a.m.
According to Dave O'Dell,
race coordinator, entries are
still available at WCIL and
Phoenix Cycles, and will be
accepted up until the time of the
race. The entry fee is $2.50 and

THEATER
, , The Firth!)f July." a play dealing
with the reunion of eight former
student activists of the 19605, will be
performed in McLeod Theat .. r
Thursda) through Saturday at 8

·•
·...
·••
•

•
:

fo~'~~~y~~ 3s~n~y~ck~r~

, • Have Song - Will Sing" is the
theme or the Singing Sphinx Chapter
of the Sweet Adelines' Il('()dIJction
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. S;,turday at
the Marion Civic Center. Tickets are
$4 or $3 for children and senior
citizens. Tickets are on sale Monday
through Friday from 8 a. m. to 5 p m.
at the Civic Center l'r can be pur
chased at the door.
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.·Sponsored by: Honors Program. SPC Center Programming and:
:
the Student Center,
It
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Smokey's Back!

..

•~

~
• ·You may only compete on one team.
:·First place team receives $i25 per person. Second place team •
receives $100 per ,,';son.
:
:
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:" Any full-time SIU u;,dergroduote (12 hours) or graduate
:
:
(6 hcurs) is eligible. Only 2 graduate students per team. :

•
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trophies will be awarded for the
first three places in the men's
and women's divisions
The race course starts at the
front of the STC Building and
circles around C'amlius Lake, a
2.2 mile cil"cuit. SIU-C Security
Police will close off Dougias
Drive for the race.
"We anticipate a big turnout," said O'Dell. He said
anyone wishing further information on the race may call
the Allied Health office in the
School of Technical Careers.
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• "Applications are available at th~ SPC Office or Sludent ['9- :
:
velopment Office on the third floor of Ihe Student Center or •
•
at University Honors.
:
: "All forms must be returned to the SPC Office wit'" a $10 team.
•
entry fee. Due October 31.
:
: "Teams consist of 4 member!'., with an oplional alternate.
•

$1.00

by

Lanford
'Vilson

formance are $4. Tickets for the 8
p.m. shows Friday and Saturday are
$5. Tickets can be purchased
through Friday from noon to 4 p.m.
or at the door at the McLeod Theater
Ticket Office.

~~_SparloilbellbJd

i

801 E. Main
Ph. 549-4841
Hr~. Sam-20m

Mon,.Fr,h 8:30·9:30am
4:00·7:00pm

SPC VIDEOS
Thursday throul!h Saturday catch
Debora Harry in her film debut
, , Union City" at 7 and 9 p.m.
, , Halloween II," starring Jamie
Lee Curtis, will be shown Tue.Jclay
and Wednesday nights at 7 and 9.
Videos are shown for $1 in the 4th
Floor Video Lounge.

*"

Ride the Elevoto.. to the
Fourt •• Floor Video Lounge

We Now Hav~ "Big Screen" T. V_

HAPPY HOUR

.**********************************.

!
*"

TONIGHT·
SATUf!DAY
7&9pm

FRI. & SAT. Area Code (618)

Bike race schedilled Sunday

*VIDEO :*"
Deborah Harry in

BLEUFLAMBE

Lange, at 7 and 9:30 p.rn or 3 p.m.
Friday.
Sunday at 7 and 9 ~.m., see' • The

Java, 1942... A Test Ofl. ~.'<
~":.~~
the Human Spirit.
~;J¥J:ii');
•.•.

~g~DC~~IE ~."
. ~~
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New drug lOay prevent herpes
NEW YORK (AP) - Vaccines to prevent herpes,
hepatitis and influenza have
been made by inserting genes
from those viruse.. into
smallpox vaccines, openinf the
way to cheaper, safer and
simpler methods of immunization, researchers said
Tuesday.
The technique could conceivably be used against any
infectious d;sease, whether it is
caused by a virus, l>acterium or
parasite, sp.id Enzo Paoletti, 2
virologist with the New York
State Health Department and
the developer of the new vaccines.
At a news conference in the
New York City offices of the
state Health Department,
Paoletti said it would probably
be at least two years before the
vaccines are ready for hurn'ln
trials.
A report of the most recent
research - done by Paoletti in
collaboration with Dennis

Panicali, also a virologist, at pox.
It is not yet known whether
the Center for Laboratories and
Research of the state Health the body's immune system is
Department in Alba:lY - will capable of developing immunity
appear in Dl.'Cember in the to several disea .•e at once,
Proceedings of the National Axelrod said.
As for hepatitis, for example,
Academy of Science.
Asked to comment on the current vaccine costs about
Paoletti's and Panicali's work, $100 per administration, must
Joseph Esposito, a virologist at be given in three doses, and
the Centers for Disease Control must be kept refrigerated. For
in Atlanta, said it "has t.lJose reasons, the vaccine is
tremendous potential" and will difficult to use in undeveloped
lead to vaccines with important nations, where the incidence of
advantages over existing hepatitis is greatest.
vaccines.
A hepatitis vaccine based on
Paoletti said it should be
technique, on the
possible to use the technique to Paoletti's
hand, would not need to be
construct a single vaccine that other
refrigerated,
be given
could protect against as many with a single could
skin prick, and
as a dozen diseases. Dr. David would
probably
cost
something
Axelrod, the New York State
Health
t::.' n '1lmissioner, ~~~:fie::rr administration,
suggestea, for example, that the
research might lead to a single
In the case of herpes and
vaccine to protect children other diseases for which there is
against all of the common no existing vaccine, the
childhood diseases, such as technique could lead to rapid
measles, mumps and chicken development of vaccines.

-----CampusBrrefs-----------------MEETINGS
THURSDAY:
Beta Alpha Psi, hon.>rary accounting fraternity, 5:30 p.m.,
Rehn 12; Th~ Psychology Club,
7:30 p.m., Activity Room A;
Intramural Sports volleyball
t'aptains for playoffs in Co-Rec
Division B, 5 p.m. and all other
divisions, 4;30 p.m., Recreation
Center 158 and Student Advertismg Agency, 7: 30 p.m.,
Communications 1244.

Organization from !I to 10 p.m
Thursday at 200 N. Almond St.

Engineering and Technology
will be the speaker.

THE
SOCIETY
of
Manufacturing Engineers will
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Tech A-Ill. Dean Kenneth
Tempelmeyer of the College of

THE PRE-MEDICAL and
Pre-Dentistry Society will hold
a meeting with a local dentist as
guest speaker from "7 'to 8 p.m.
Thursday in Activity Room C.

.IPC Films Presents
TONIGHT
Greta Garbo in

anna
cfiri/tie
7&9pm

····FRiDA~Y&·SAruRi5AY······

Mica L;~::30pm

. . . . '-~ . .:~.i.~~~.~~~~~.
SUNDAY
Bertoluctl's
7 &. 9pm
THE SPIDER STltfiTECiEM
All Shows ,l.SO-Matinees '1.00
Student Center Auditorium

A LECTURE on "Ecological
Freshwater
Studies
of
Macroinvertebrates
in
Argentina" will be given at 2
p.m. Friday Life Science 11-450.
Speaker will be Juan Schnack,
director of the Institute of
Limnology in Berisso.
THE AMERICAN Mar!teting
Association will have a meeting
at 7 p.m. Thursday in Morris
Auditorium. Sales Manager
John Bingham of Air Illinois
will speak to the group about
promotion alld public relations
in the airline industry.
tt.~ OPEN west side happenings D.:;oeting will be held by
the West SidE:; Senators of the
Undergraduate Student

Grassroots article
deadline is Nov. 1
The editors of SIU-C's literary
magazine, Grassroots, are
at'cepting submissions for this
year's issue.
Submissions may be taken to
the office of Grassroots faculty
adviser Philir- Graham. FanE.'r
2371), and may include short
stories, drama or poetry.
The deadline to submit entries is Nov. 1.

CANCELLED
Cash refunds are available at
the Student Center Box Office
during regular .hours Friday, Oct.
21 through Thursday, Oct. 27
only. Aftet Oct. 27, no refunds
will be ~ssued.
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Active language study program
(Jpens 'door of understanding'
By Debra

~olbum

Starr Writer

Nestor Gomez came to the
United States irom Venezuela to
attend coliege. When he
arrived, !".e spoke very little
English. Now, hI! can communicate in English with ease
and conf:dence.
Gomez, 1\S well as Lupe
Vergara, of Columbia, and
Ivannia Sanchez, of Costa Rica,
vere amnng the 180 students
enrolled in the Center for
English as a Second Language
program during an eight-week
term that ended Friday.
There are four levels of study
for undergraduates in the
program. There is a fifth level
for graduate students. All three
students have completed the
fOlll·th level.
Sanchel, who intends to
major in secretarial and office
specialities, said that the
biggest problem for new international students is listening
and understanding verbal
communication.
Vergara agreed: "CESL has
opened the door of communication for us."
Before his work with CESL,
Gomez had communication
problems with his roommates.
He said rarely would anyone
talk to him and when they did,
they spoke too fast and were
impatient. He praises the
prograr.l because now he can
communicate well with native
speakers.
Richard Daesch, associate
director, said, "Our efIort is to
get students to be able to use the
English language as efficiently
as possible. That's why we
teach English six hours a day.
The emphasis is on use and
practice with the language in
order to prepare the student to
function iP the academic setting."
Roughly 90 percent of the
students in the program are
preparing for study in a college
or universilY.. Gomez plans to
major in civil engineering while
Vergara plans to enter
business.
..\hout 65 to 70 percent of the
international students are
studying engineering, business,
computer science or some other
science-related field, according
to Daesch.
For the most ~rt, these
students are very academically
minded and industrious, he

II

m

Group to consider changes
A meeting of the Shawnee
Group . to consider proposed
of eight roadless
areas in Shawnee National
Forest will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the First Federal
Savings and Loan, 500 W. Main.
Kenneth Henderson, Shawnee
National Forest supervisor, will
speak to the group about
redesignating areas around
Garden of the Gods, Panthers
Den and Clear Springs to areas
for wilderness management
and recreation. Henderson is
asking for public opinion before
any decisions are made ahout
the roadless areas. The public is
invited.
rede~ignatiOD

The Shawnee Group favors
the redesignation, as wilderness
management
areas
are
protected from lumbering,
according to Anne Hill,
Shawnee Group vice president.
The Shawnee Group is a local
chapter of the nationwide Sierra
Club.
A hike in the Clear Springs
roadless area, led by veteran
hiker Ed Adams, is being
sponsored by the group
Saturday. Hikers wi:l depart at
9:30 a.m. from Carbondale's
First National Bank, 509 S.
University and the public is
invited, according to SIU-C
Speech In.,;trudor Bryan Crow.
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Rita Moore. seated right. academic adviser for the Center for
Englisb as a Second Language. talks with new students.

said.
The averag" number of
students in the program is about
150, with about 20 to 25 countries
represented at anyone time.
Most the international students
come from the Middle East and
Asia.
An English test is given at the
beginning of each term to
determine at which level
students will begin receiving
instruction. Students beginning
at the flrst level should be able
to complete the program within
a year, if no levels are repeated.
Students are placed into
classes with respect to language
groups. The average class size
is about 15 students .
English is the n,ffiium used
for instructi.:>n in all of the

~
~

50¢ Cover
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Hangar Hotline 549.1233
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courses.

"More often than not the
teachers do not speak the
language of the students who
come through here," Daesch
See STUDY. Page 17

GOLD MIlE
LUNCH SPECIAL!
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Freefor the swift: The first 200 people who buy two of the new, hit CBS
records or cassettes shown here will receive a giant full-color poster of a CBS
artist or group! These store display posters are limited edition instant
collectors' items ... not available for sale. Better hurry in, . ,or all you'll get
will be the giant savings!
HUEY LEWIS AND
THE NEWS
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Interior design degree takes
more than just choosing colors
By John Stewart
StaH Writer

Interior design "makes you
be someone and it brings out the
best work in you," according to
Sara Reep, president of the
American Society of Interior
Designers.
To be successful in an interior
design major at SIU-C, you
don't need artistic ability, but
you need a positive attitude, grit
and determination, Reep said.
She said the interior design
major is misunderstood:
"People think all we do is
choose color combinations."
Interior designers perform
space analysis and planning,
and do presentations t,) clients,
custom designing and furniture
selection. Designen. work with
architects in making buildings
better places to live and work.
Designers layout rooms according to use, as well as to
reflect humanistic values and to
create an atmosphere. she said.
Last spring the Committee on
Academic Priorities recommended reducing the resources
allocated to the Interior Design
Program. In Vice President for
Academic Affairs John Guyon's
responses released Sept. 16, he
directed that the program be

moved from the College of
Human Resources to the School
of Art. Guyon also eliminated
the graduate program in environmental design and the
undergraduate design major.
The major in design featured
specializations in product,
country town and visual communication design. Reep, a graduate student in
environmental design, said she
was sad all the majors can't
remain, but the move to the
School of Art may open up some
new possibilities.
"We'll make the best of it and
maybe gain more creativity
because of it," she said. "I
haven't heard one negative
word (from any of the students)
about it."
The faculty of the Schoo! uf
Art and the Interior Design
Program have both voted
unanimously for their integral',on, said Guy McGinnis,
coordinator of the interior
design major.
Next fall, students starting
the interior design major will be
enrolled in a newly designed
curriculum, which McGinnis
has spent five years developing.
The program, considered to be
the third best in the nation by
McGinnis, will remain as dif-

ficult while putting a greater
stress on aesthetics and state of
the art technology, he said.
3tudents are ready to work
for any type of interior design
firm or design department aft('r
their preparation at SIU-C
Reep said.
.
'
"The teaching is geared at the
highest level, so a student can
leave SIU and land a job at a
presigious firm in a large city, ..
she said.
SIU-C graduates have found
jobs in Dallas, St. Louis,
Houston, New York and many
other large cities, she said.
The American Society of
Interior Designers assists interior design students in
IT -king professional contacts,
learning about the business end
of designing, and about the job
market, ac('ording to G.
Thomas Holtzscher, vice
president of the group.
The SOCiety is a student
chapter of the professional
group which licenses interior
designers. The group sponsors
trips to see various design
structures regularly and has
professional designers speak at
their meetings to enhance their
classroom learning.

Warden fears more inmate violence

rliiitiiiiUil
Jtelldl[UQI'tePSl
The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois

By Terri Colby

Associated Press Writer
CENTRALIA (AP) - Putting
any more inmates into the
already overcrowded Centralia
Correctional Center is "inviting
disaster," Warden George
Welborn said Tuesday.
.
The medium-security prison,
designed to house 750 inmates,
now holds more than 950.
Welborn said he fears the
Legislature may send additional inmates to Centralia,
pushing its population as high
as 1,500.
"U more and more inmates
are crammed into our environment, violence is going to
go up and my staff's lives and
inmate lives are going to be in
jeopardy," he said.
Welborn led reporters and
photographers on a tour of the
prison, where 130 inmates sleep
on mattresses on the gymnasium floor and another 34
sleep "n the floor of the prison
chapel.

Inmates sleeping on the
gymnasium and chapel floors
said tension was high in the
close quarters, where mat·
tresses are little more than a
foot apart.
"We're just stuck in here like
cattle," said inmate Jeffery
Hazle, 30, of Chicag'l. "We're
still human beings and I think
we should be given that consideration. "
Inmate William Cody, 33, of
Chicago. said inm:1tcs in the
general population area are
frustrated beca'lse they no
longer have indoor recreation
periods ill the gym.
"Everyone has been patient,
waiting," Cody said. "But,
we're getting tired of waiting."
Welborn said incideLts of
violence have increased in the
past month since the 200 additional inmates arrived.
Disciplinary transfers, which
have averaged three to four a
month in past years, jumped to
17 in the last 30 days, he said.

Reports of incidents such as
prison disturbances or assaults
have jumped from an average
of four or five to 22, he said.
Inmates who in the past were
rewarded for- good behavior in
maximum-security institutions
by being transferred to Centralia are requesting transfers
back to maximum-security
prisons, Welborn said.
"I just want people to be
forewarned - if you put 1,500
inmates in here, there's going to
be problems," he said.
Welborn said he wants the
Legislature to relax the state's
double-celling law to allow
inmates now sleeping on floors
to be moved into the prison's 68square-foot cells.
But, Welborn said, he fean
the Legislature then would send
additional inmates to Centralia
and he wouldn't be able k
provide basic services.
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NOW
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Shoes
NOW
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Gay church holds first
By John Sc:hro'lg
Staff Writer

r

Members and friends of the
new gay-oriented church in
carbondale have finally found a
place to worship.
The recenUy-established local
congregation of the Universal
Fellowship of Metropolitan
COmmunity Churches held its
first worship ~<:rvice Sunday
evening at the Taterfa;th Center
in Carbond:,!c!.
Reid Christensen, minister of
the controversial local church,
had looked for several weeks for
a worship place before he was
told that he could hold services
at the center.
Christensen, who has also
helped establish UFMCC
ministries in Springfield, Peria,
thO! Quad Cities area and
Columbia, Mo., said he was
"elated" a~ the news.
He said th2t because members of UFMCC congregations
are predominantly homosexual,
traditional churches are (jften
reluctant to allow their
bu;)dings to be usP.d by UFMCC
members.
UFMCC
congregations often end 'up
ha .. ing to rent space for their
worship services, he said.
The Interfaith Center is

Reid Christensen
operated
by
University
Christian
Ministries,
an
ecumeniC'al campus ministry
sponsored by the United Church
of Christ, the Presbyterian
Church, the ChrisUan Church
iDisciples of Christ> and the
Church Qf the Brethren.
UCM's board of directors
unanimously voted two weeks
ago to allow the UFMCC group
to worship at the center, which
is located at the corner of Grand

Alaska stops oil lease firms
ANCHORAGE (AP) - The
Alaska Division of Banking,
Corporations and Securities has
ordered two out-of-state firms
to stop soliCiting potential oil
and gas lease investors until
they register properly with the
state.
Alaska Oil Development
Corp. of Arlington Heights and
Government Oil and Gas Lease
Program Inc., of Hallandale,
Fla., were named in "cease and
desist" orders last week.
The state says Alaska Oil
Development is engaging in

business "which operated or
would operatE' as a fraud or
deceit ... by virtuI' of the oral
representations,
v"ritten
solicitation material and
omissions of material facts"
made to potential investors in
the absence of a prospectus as
required by the state securities

act.
The state says Government
Oil and Gas of~ers a "performance guarantee" which
constitutes a security, and is not
l't'gistered with the state as
required.

and Sot.:n Illinois avenues. for a
weekly fee of $11J.
Christensen said he was
"elated" at the board's
decision, particularly in light of
the opposition that his ministry
has received from some Carbondale residents.
"I'm overwhelmed that a
board made up of an
ecumenical background would
vote unanimously to allow us to
hold services in their building,"
he said.
Worship services will be held
at the center each Sunday at 8
p.m., Christensen said.
He said that 16 people showed
up for the service on Sunday,
which he said received little
advance publicity.
UFMCC services are a
mixture of other traditional
worship experiences, he said.
Services inel'lde handclapping,
common in some Baptist and
other churches, and testimony,
borrowed from the Pentecostal
tradition, Christensen said. The
weekly commlmion service, 1e
said, strictly adheres to the

•
SerVICe
Romar. Catholic tradition.
Ch! istensen
said
that
although his church ministers to
gr..ys, "homosexuality is not an
issue if! the worship service."
"There is no mention of
sexuality at all." hp ~airl
He also stressed that membership to the church is not
restricted to gays. He said that
there are heterosexual m!;mbers in all the other UFMCC
con::regations that he is
familiar with.
Christensen, who came to
Carbondale in August, has also
been holdi:::;: Bible study
sessions on Thusday evenings at
his resider.ce. He said about 21
people have been active in the
church's activities. He said h~
expects more people to participate now that \O-0rship
services are being held.
Despite some residents who
have criticized the church
through letters to the editor,
Christensen said tilat he has
been surprised by the support
shown for hill ministry in
Southern Illinois.
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Terry Engell, accountant II, 72
votes, and Tom Wood, public
information specialist, 58 votes.

Every Thursday
Just $5.00 for All Draft Beer
And Bowling
Doors Open alt 9:30p.m.
Tonight is Old Style Night
with Free Giveaways

Old Rt. 13 Eost (Behind theM!!II) 529·4155
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Elliott said he was delighted
with the re-elction to the fouryear post and added that he is
looking forward to the first
meeting of the Advisory
Committee, slated ior the 183t
week in January.

BUS SERVICE
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS
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Beer and Bowl Bash

Civil service employees elect rep
Civil Service employees have
re-elected Joe Elliott, administrative assistant I, as their
representative to the State
University Civil Service Advisory Committ&' to the Merit
Boord.
Elliott won the electi9n held
Oct. 18 with 166 votes. Following
him were George Forest,
publications ffiitor, 106 votes;
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Start Your Weekend Early
AfThe
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SIUNIGHT
Every Thursday

Kamakazi $1.00 with SIU I.D.
$1.00 Speedrails
75t Pabst

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

Professor of potpourri

If a course isn't orfered, Henry Dan Piper. professor of English. enjoys inventing one.

Dance To Our D.J. Playing
Top 40 And Request

Curiosity keeps hilll llloving
By Sheila Rogf'rs
Maff Writer

Henry Dan Piper could have
beer. a chemist. an historian. a
lawyer or a newspaper editor.
But, because he likes to write,
he chose to be an English
professuf.
"I do not nave the talent to
support myself and my family
with my talent. The best thing I
can do to associate with great
writers is to teach." Piper said.
Piper, 65, recE'ived his
baehelor's degree in chemistry
from Princeton University,
where he was editor of the Daily
Princetonian, and also did his
graduate work in chemistry. He
then attended the New Jersey
School of Law, after which he
received his doctorate in
American Studies from the
University of Pennsylvania.
Piper, who said he applies
everything he's studied to his
everyday life, said he's studied
many
diff~rent
subjects
because of his curiosity.
". am curious and I find
myself associating this with
English. I'm always thinking up
new courses of my own."
Two courses created by Piper
are "Folk Tal~" and "Blark
Arrlerican Writers."
Changing courses is a good
idea to Piper, who has been
teaching here for 21 years.
"I think the courses we offer
need to be constantly changing
to meet the charl·.Ijng world," he
said.
Piper said he's found students
to be more preparro in reading
literature than in their writing
skills when they corne to
coU~e. He said that if students
hadn t read the book, they'd
most likely seen the movie.
''They know a :ot and a~ very
sophisticated. By the time lbey
come bere, most of them have
had jobs and know about life.
Students here have had a lot of
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• FIsMf & V..tal Stoves
• Ashley I Jensen
Furnaces
• Fisher Fireplace Inserts

force and that womE:n, due to
experiencl'. "
Therefore, Piper said, he's , how they were treated in the
interested in seeing that they past, are more reluctant than
learn how to write.
men. The most important
In his English classes, Piper change he has seen in his years
tries to encourage students to teaching has been that women
write about subjects they enjoy. have becomp more assertive
If the subject is familiar to the and are willing to try something
student, he said, the student is different.
more confident writing about it.
Dressed in blue jeans and a I
Students should also try to plaid shirt, Piper remarkeu that
make their writing corne alive, he likes SIU-C's location
Our Inventory Must . . Sold Iefore We Move
he said.
because it's different from
"If a student writes from a other universities.
We must be out by the end of the
,..
theoretical view. the paper has
"Our Uni',ersity is in the
all facts and it has no life to it." wilderness, whereas other ~
month. But we'll still be here in town
~
He tries hard to see that a universities are in the cities
student will continue writing with the taxpayers. I'd rather
to serve you. Our new location will be
,..
efter his course. It's a good have the deer than the voters,"
,..
at 102
College. (Ne.t1.~HotD0t8)
feeling. he said, to hear from a he chuckled.
former student who's still
st~:re:t:ai~::u~~ls b~me~~~~
I.ofI8 SI_ve Crew Neck Sw_ts
Only"."
writing.
Piper said that he thinks acquainted with
foreign
Shimmel Sw_t Shirts
Only
people will get a sense of ac- cultures. Americans, he said,
!ihlmmel T.Shlrts
Only t2.M •
complishment if they try to do grow up with one language and
All l'hortt
Only 12.01
more and get involved in the one culture. But in India, he
said, 1,400 different langoJages
lall Caps
Reg. n.7S Naw 12.01
world around them.
"I don't think you learn are spoken.
Plus Other In Slare Specials
anything unless you try
something new. To learn how to
Thirty years ago, Piper said,
f)11~t..:t~
Every Wedneaclt1ly
swim, you havl. to jump in," he students were treated like
,,~ LJ~
20%aHAIISIU
~
remarked.
monks. They carne from ""- 6105. illinois
Ite..,..
~
Piper said that women priviliged income gr(lups and ~
Sol. Good Thru Friday, Oct. 21st
~tudents should be more en· were expected to study day in
couraged to mCtve into the work and dal_l)Ut.
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HAPPY 15th BIRTHDAY-CARU'SI
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(Lay Aways Available)

OFF_ _II

20~ff
Woolrich

Kennington

C.·_, Club

Osh Kosh

KENNINGTON $
TERS

PRICES SLASHED ON
ALL MODELS IN STOCK

1699

Wear by
Kennington
&Career Club

20%gff

~ ..
U.S. South 51
Carbondale

529"-5700·-·~'·'

,

, 606
South
Illinois-Carbondale
......
. -l

• .." _ .

~

~
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.. Clli~slfled tnfomllltion RatH
..• 5 W,~rd Minimum

~~el~~l,~aJ'i~~rar=rbod~

w;~e~~d~~ Day.-7 eent. per

~t~~~~. 4-spd., $ 00. ~~~

eeats

1980
MUSTANG
SPECIAL
Edition. PS, PB, 4 cylinders, 4_
~. Excellent conilition. LOW
mileage. Call after 4pm. ~~49

per word. per day.

pe!:.e::l ~r~..r;. DaY5-5 ents
be~y~!':Fa~r p~~~~eToU:!
12:0CI noon to appear in next day's
~b!kation. Aiiythilli P!'ocessed
after l2:00 noon will go in following
day's publication.
The Dally Egyptian eannot be
resp-.lnsible for more than one
day's Ineorrect Insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
checking their advertisement for
errors. Errors not tbe fault of the
advertiser wbleb lessen the value
of the advertisement will be ad-

~ell c~~ ~lKi~~~'::'~~ fi~~~~~

of Realty, Cartxor.dale, ~352".

B3081Ad62

the rate applicable for the number

:l~~ b::, a~o:~Iil!'ena~~a!feJ>!

ne~i?'er~~~~in must be
lV'!:! in advance excepf for those
accounts with established credit.
\

Automobile.
FUN! FUN! FUN! 1976 Fiat

~~~nfS°'Bvo~;j ~eM~~~~n~~1

excelll?nt rondition. :>3450. 529-4503
after 6p.rn.
2894Aa44

1971 CHEVROLET IMPALA, bad
body but runs. Sell for $lSO or best
offer. 549-2072.
3009Aa44
1968 OLDSMOBILE TORNADO,
good condition one owner, 58,000
actual mil~ lull pow~ air and

10:00 p.m. 1-568-1160.

~~~ni':.I:~. ~A~

12X60 WARRIOR,

1981 FORD FAIRMONT.

I

.

!~1::a~~~10~~~~~nne'!~rr::

!

brakes, battery. Just tuned, excellent condition. $1650. 529-1203.
3118Aa50

First come. Call1-734~.
3126Ae46

FOR SALE

Motorcy:!••
SALE. HELMETS v.. price while
thellast. 1972 350 Yamaha, $175.
§~~~~, $650. E~fl~~

12 X 60 3 Bdrm. avail. immed.
$3995
Financing Avail
See Doug Bushur
atN. Hwy.51
Carbondale
or Call
549-3000

1983 HONDA AERO SO. Brand new,

1974 DODGE VAN, new brakes,
tires. dependable. 457-8607300sAa45
1975 MERCURY BOBCAT V-6,
automatic, pl', excellent condition,
!.oo~~~~ll~~~IW4~:J>{akeS .
3056Aa45
1m BUICK OPEL 5 speed, air,
~ gas mileage, $1450, ~A":Ia
• 74 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE.
Sporty model. Ar.. cruise ('ontrol,

~r:fb~t~:f:~~~~P~: ~r:;

~ref:st~w::.~<;~ocg~g'~~~j~~
3070Aa45

1980 MAZDA 626, Melalic Gold, 5-

~,A~:;~r, :.i~e'i;no~~~~
defroster, Good MPG. 29,000
miles, very clean, 14950. 5 = 4 0

.

'73 MAVERICK NEW Radiator
tierod ends and ball joints, 26 miles

~f!~r.'~::~:f=~4s~~~~
Mac.
3071Aa51
1971 VEt;A. THREE speed, 72,000

~':'r:r;v 1r:ri~~nfl:tg:ar

457-2279.

3064Aa45

1976 MERCURY BOBCAT, 2-dr.,
Runabout. 4 cylinder, 4 speed, good
conrition ar.(I body. a-c, am-fm

~~t~~ce nego!iable~a~

• 70 VW PUP Top camper, 7,000

~~~hon r;~~iIt ~fiine ~~~inrs"

meclHtnically very sound. iWus(
sell$650-best off"'r. 457-866~Xa~'

I

PARKTOWN APTS.
NAD
HAFU.
JYC
AM...
YAMAHA
HA.MAN/

~::':!.~CHI

0:1:

AND MANY OTH.k ••ANDS

OPEN SUNDA YS

Call bt,-f~re coming ~1
Ul3 South St,

l:==~~~~~==:::
...
Pets & Supplle.
DOG
GROOMING
CARBONDALE. Pick-Up, deliv:'!ry.
ProfeSSional,
all
bn-eds,

39601. ';I)D orders call 1-601-8351035.
2668Af45

Bicycle.

PA'S FOR RENT $30 and up Sound

...

COUNTRY PARK MANOR
EFF-$135
I-Bed. $160
9 & 12 month contracts.
30 day contracts also
avail.,ble.
All with Private Both.
A/C. and Kitchen Foe.
Newly Remodeled
Slightly higher.
NO Deposit with
Approved Credit.
Call 529-1741
SECURITY PATROLLED

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY

I

4 Blocks From Campus.
Water, Sewer Included
Carpeted, Air Condo

549·6610
IMPERIAL
MECCA

mcgl;~~~l~~m!~t.rbondale,
2650An45

Now taking Fall ond Spring contr«~
for efficiencies. , bedroom cmd 2 bedroom opt. 3 blocks 'rom Compus. No
pe~.

01_ WIlli..........tals
510$. Unl ..... lty
.57-7941 549-2454

JENNY'S ANTIQUES '" used

~fl~gI:f'~'~t~r~o~~le-r:~~o~~g

Hou.e.

INSURANCE

tl~~~

Low Moto\'cycle Rates

SPANISH SOFA'" chair, $150.

2-BEDROOM
FURNISHED
HOUSE, 2 blocks from SIU. 4576849.
B2691Bb46

$150. 1·993-5851.
3031Af46
SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT, Long

:::,s~ts~~~~i\~a~7'or~~~~~~

Auto,

A YALA INSURANCE

457.4123

~':!:6e::o~e~~i~eo:tti~~~n~,:nl~

893-2900, anytime. 536-7575, weekdays.
B2874Ad53
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE Cor
sale in Greenbriar addition,

g:fit~~ 1::o~TetJ:fl.ment.
2!I08Ad45

10 ACRES ON lZ7, 7 miles from

~icJos~i-e. Wontra~~~~s.s~~~~oe.fo~
~~=~

possible at 10'>2 ~3i5

WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful
ICa0tslli~,lIelnl96·ta.ge Hills. Car~daAd58le.
.-r

-..roI'

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,

44~~e !~~a!~~~:~~~~ ~r.;.

available. ~,ooo or best offer. 90
percent financing avaiable at 12
percent over 10 year term. Phone

549-3002af'~5pmfor.a~~intment
to see. Thullsabargam· f'3OO2A·d50
B

gO~~

~~~I ~:~I;;H~::~i~~~e::~:

~==========~
Real Estate
ALTO PASS. 20 minutes from SIU.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, chain

Inn Tavern,

5f~e1fe,s~fJi i:~~el:e~~l~d ct~:

tta.t!.1:"leHome

Haa4th.lndlvldual & Group

I'al(l' H. Daily Egyptian. October 20, 1983

~===4=5=7=.=3=3=2=1====.

~o~:i~':i~r:n~~~~~b~?~~lgf:

SEASONED FIREWOOD OAK '"
~~;~m~-987-2468 or 1-~=s5

'h Mile South of the IIr..... 549-0531

I

and birds. alsc dog and cat sup~lies. Beck.:".an's Co .• 20 N. 17fh
t., &&HIll!.
B2868Ah60 I

:egl~~~~:~.antiqU~S:'fPso
, . . . & -.-nIH ITOCK.

'

I
I

2831Ah51

, • SPIDER WEB. " BUY and sel

TI. . anet HIIMIT IAU
UP 10 U" 011. ON ALL

I

~~g~f&rSiiSh~~,;;~ri~r~!\~'

USC (white)-others. $12.SO each

roslK:~~'B~~Mif7,XJ'rOO~~~~'M~

WOODRUFF SERVICES

II

~~:rl~bre~~u~r1;s~~~~\I~:pPhes

o~~~1~~~!s. ~~f~fl,~:

r{~n~f-~~rth t"a~fi~Dfl~~~fu~)~

Perfect for pro'essi""ols. 800 sq. ft ..
2 1IacIr""", CIpI'1rnenI. Air. corpeted.
potio. lighted porking and cable TV
Behind Corbondal. Clinic. $3501
month.

SONY
J(INWOOD
MITSHU.ISHI
TlCHNICS
PION •••
)D Ac_tla

Mu.lcal

3074Ac49

309OBa44

CAMBIUA-3 ROOMS furnished
$165 month includes water and
trash. No pets. References. 985'J%>Tl.
3120Ba48

MI.cellaneou.

condition. $5200. ~50:.!1. 3039Aa47

3041Aa45

536-5561.

NICE NEWER 2-BEDROOM. 2 or
3 people, furnished. 516 S.
Poplar. Beautiful kitchen. 529-1368.
B3080Ba47

COLLEGE SYiEATSHIRTS!
HARVARD (greyl-Yale (white)-

1975

(:xtra

APARTMENT FOB RENT!
$235.00 plus utilities. ~all Dennis

Allen"T.Y.

~~~:JtJ~~_~ ~~rl

~.~":i~~.gets 1l0~A%4s

a~rtment,

~~~~~,~:nin:~m =:,.

40J S. Grr1ham

TEAM MIYATA 12 speed. Like
new_ 61cm. Frame .. Dura-al'e
equipped. $800. Call Rick. 529-4984,
evenings.
3045Ai44

Six

n HATCHBACK, 4
~\on,'h':~ 0'llCr~si:1~~ent con-

-I:

SPECIAL
10XSO 2 or 3 Bdrm.,
tied down, underpinned.
$1995
12XSO 2 Bdrm .. tied down,
underpinned, set on
spacious lot.
$2995

~li~~:;~:O~~~~'tl~rE~~il:~t
• Tl MUSTANG

EXCELLEN'!"

~n~~~t ~~~~:t:n~veBj.r $4~f~

ro~~%~~:~:;s ~~~~ H~~r;~~i~l

::;,
0614, everungs.

FURNISHED

=~.~~r~t~~rch iR=~

School. Cars'" Company. 457-2212.
B3112Aa45

KH400.~.

1 52!1-59~18846

3011Ae44

~!~~? 1W7~~~a~~~~?t?o~, ~:~=

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1973,

::!~.fI?~~r. ':~ha~i~!l~~~Yfi~~:

1977 KAWASAKI

a~t.

ELKVILLE. 12x65. $2500 or trade

· 81 TOYOTA STARLET 32 my, 11980 HONDA CB750K. Vetter
$!~:;~ftM!f~I~!ts:.ust se
~~~~'I~~:I~~~ires '" =i~7
B2946Aa45
1976 KAWASAKI, KH-5oo. ex1973 A. M. C. HORNET, 4-dr., aut, cellent condition, oo1y 6,000 miles,
a-c, cruise, cassette, good tires,
$800 o.b.o. 529-2168.
2988Ac44

=0~.~.~~i~5~'=: ~~~~,

Gomes Repolred

READY FOR winter, 2
bedroom apartment with heat
furnished. 1225 W. Freeman .
Goss Property Manager~~~~~~.

ISUBLEASE
NOW OR December. 1
room in 3 room
Furnished,
carpeted, $130. Ca
I SPACIOUS 1-BDRM UN-

~~~~~~'i!'~f6~~.~~I:;.a1~~

3108Aa49

m~~:~rwc~~~\~'::'Ylf~~:J~~

elECTRONIC

CARBONDALE, AVAILABLE 1226-83. 8x48 Skyline with screened in
porch, waterbed, $2200. Can Bruce
collect, 1-314-364-1352.
2952Ae46

MUSTANG, ENERGY, 6 cylinder,

1982 CHEVY PICKUP,
1981
Cutlass Coupe, 1979 Mercury

of insertions it appears. There will

Mobile Home.

BE

MURPHYSBORO. NICE THR~E
room, furnished, air conditio~
utilities ~aid. No ~ets. Quiet
country se ling. 687-1 7830588846

Dear Customer:
Someone you know knows
me and has leorned thai T.V.
and Stereo Repairs need not
be expensive nor time-consuming. Free Estimates.
Same-Day-Service. and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make repairs for less. like
that someone. Call: 549-5936
And save.

OWNERS MUST SELL, make
offer-homes from $18,OOO-S80,000.

I ~~e f:,t$I~~ t!~~t=~~rk

nice interior plus more!! Very
clean, body has some ru·st. $800
o.b.o. After5:00, 529-2175. 3109Aa53

3015Ag44

COMPUTER TWO DISK drives,
~~~~s, ModeM, etc. Be~~A~%5

Ta
~i1~~h~~:~~~te~~~
Op~~~

1972 SAAB WAGON. Good tires
and recent brake job. Runs okay.
684-5375. evenings and w~~rw,"t45

your ad. eall 53i-3311 before 12:00
DOon fa.. cancellation in the nellt
day's :Ssue.

5357 after 4pm.

Connor, 312-6493043Ad45

doOr. Barry. 453-4301 days, 549-6903
evenings.
3072Ad51

, 73 FURY 4-DOOR rebuilt engine.

~::::ily~fo~c:r;o:dwrstPt~a::n!:i

F~RSALE

1Tl1.

~~. ps, pb, $700 O. B. ~io3A::J-

I

~\~[~~~~~a~~~~\~50~~IfYi~

MUST SELL! THREE bedrllom,
central air, full carfoeted. low

1976 TOYOTA 4-door, good
mechanically, 30 mf~ average, 4-

dafitree or Four Days-8 cents, per

D.,.....

Contact: J. N.

I

TECHNICS SL-5, TURNTABLE

~i~~fi~~~ra~~~!ej~1Jiasc~~~~
:g.-We~:t~e~~ w:~~d rst~~

Must sell. Call a~ter 2pm, ~Ai"46

One Day-IO eents per word
minimum ,I.SO.
Two Days-9 eolS per word. per

~r:n B:. ~~deen

300' 0 .. OHIO River Bluff near
Cave-in-Rock. Illinois t:fped by

1978 MUSTANG 4-SPEED, 4CYliJ1der~set!e stereo. very
• 549-4087 arJ~lf~9

gj~~~le,

Hines Enterprises .• 9 N. 14th
Street, Murphysboro, I1684-~axfsl
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS FLEA
Market. Open Sundays. Best
barllains all around. Halloween

~S1i~~s~Skn~~~!~~:~ks,h~~~ ~~i
~r:s 0~0~tll~r~:rg~~~!Te1:~

~~~i~~~l;~ 3-b~~~!in fup~

~Y.?s.on Old Rt. 13 WestB~~~B':i

Apartment.
CLEAN, QUIET, ONE
apartment.
Available

W~~'i~. ~~1~~0 IfiJ'ft~a:S
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT in

J~~~i;e. f!f7:lor~fdi~~~~~she~n~

~rf~~~.C:~5:~~~t:.nt!~~~~ 1~=

Route 51. See you SundaY~~Af45

5 '90.

BEER
CAN
WRAPPERS .
Mountain Dew, Coke. Send $.1 '"

CARBONDALE
DffiCOUNT
HOUSING. One b-:-ciroom furnished apartment, air, absolutely

~:t!;nJ:le~rappers, B~1:a

B"'W TELEVISION $40.00, 5294868.
3124Af45

Electronic.
TELEVISION REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
24-hour estimate service
9O-day warranty

~ Rental/Sales ttAW &Used
A-1 T.V.
S II' A
715 . ,.. yeo
. 457·7009

~A::';.:_i~0:!;ss:..f:..:.r::::om::.:...:7-:.1.::;(\.::Bo:::;0::::k::.:s~ta::::r~e__"1

Bt7S7Ba48

:,r
~~:Ja'i~~~~d ~r.~~sw~~
Call 684-4145.
82971Ba57
~o!J~!~~'\v. ~~Tt~e~i
IlH14, 549-6125

3OOOBa45

ONE '" TWO bedrooms furnished,
carpet, no pets. Two be .... oom
unfUrnished duplexes, also. 5291735, 457-6956.
301488
Now Renting for Fall ond Spring.
EHiciencies ond 1 bedrOClm opl •. No
pets. loundry '«ilitles.
JOyI'll ...I...
(2 blk•. from Campus)
516S. . . .II ....
549.:1454 457-7941

~8JS~~02?b~ths. :f~I~!Sl:o~

campus. Will relit to group or
~~5. Absolutely no BhtsaBC~
ONE BEDROOM CO'l'TAGE.
Clean, close to campus. Immediate

~~~y. No pets. 54=B~

H~d~E~~r:aYF~r '1~~~ raH

529-5252 or 529-3866. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B28I1Bb55
THREE
BEDROOM,
FURNiSHED. Close tocampus and new

~~~n~tie$~~i ~ril;. g~~~~.

!~~:;~ro~EN!?~~te~,O~~~l

location. Furnished or unfurnished, rent now for winter
semester. 529-1539.
2956Bb56
UNFURNISHED ONE BF.DROOM
apartment in house. }o'ive miles
south of Carbondale, $2OO-month
plus." utilities. 1-964-1152'3010Bb45
4-WHEEL DELIGHT! VERY
rural, secluded. 2-bedrooms.
Appliances, water, sewer, trash
furnished. $225. 549-3850.
B3034Bb44

3-BE.DROOM furnished, brick
rancner, 2-bath, located near
Eastgate ShoPPin~tlaza. Nice

~rJ3er:;e~nab'i:Si~~~~r:[ei;~

$475-month, 457-4334.

3053B061

4-BEDROOM, SPLIT-LEVEL
furnished. 3 males need 1 more'

~~illri'~~~~tl~aeJ.l1f,!,~3t'i

l?x60 TWO BEDROOM. Furnished. S17~month. 549-4777 after
6p.m.
JOrlBc48
CARBONDALE - NEWLY CARPETED. . nic!!ly furnished. 2
bedroom With air. 31'z miles east
No dogs. Available November lsi.
SI~month. 457-6372.
B3096Bc51

~f~:!~.:;~t J~~~~!:) i:aI?~ :~

FREE BUS
TOSIU

POSITION
AVAILABLE'
MENTAL Health Counselor for
elderly. Duties: To provide consultahon, education assessment,
counseling and outreach to the
elderly, their relatives and service
provided in Jackson and Perry
counties. M. A. in Human Service field desired or R. N. with
training and or ex~erience with

W~r:~7~.east on P~i~~l
TWO BEDROOM INSULATED,
=~ rs~~~66~ean, 208 E. ~~7

• Laundromat
• CABLEVISION
.1 or 2 baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, nice
~uiet nei~hborhood. AvaIlable
ov. 15th. ~72 after 5~Bb45

.$145-$360

Now Renting For Fall
Itaw. ac.. to c.npu.

529-3166

~~f::ISt~~ l?25 Cfom~:

Don't waste money, call us, 529B2659Bc45

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heating bills? One bedroom

rS:!lm~:. %~r!et~l f~~~~
miles east

of

~~iShe~~i~ku~a!~dHfaa~n W~!1~:

~~a~.eA~l1i~~ r!;tw~:~~JA~
~rJng (4~

month) contracts.
one 549-6612, 549-3002 ~g.fJ&~

TWO BEDROOM COMPLETELY

~~~~~3n:gd aJ~3~;~~~~~dg::d

condition. Located in Lakewood
Park Subdivision east of Carbondale. $14~month. Phone 5496612,549-3002 after 5pm. B2724Bc48
VERY EXCELLENT 12x65. Two
bedrooms, furnished, air, natural
Pos. underpinned, anchored. Close

s~~~~~~d Univers~~4¥:!!s
VERY NICE 10x50, 2 bedrooms,
furni.shed l air, natural gas, underpmne:iJ anchored. Close to

~~.a

unive~ity ~~ci1:S

2 BEDROOMS. Clean, nice),
furnished. Close to campus_ Im-

~:~~ ~=.q.

No

r:m~~7

ONE BEDROCIM - Sl00, Two
bedroom - $130. No pets, ~king,
~;:;'k, ~~.quiet, Sout ~=
EXTRA NICE 12x60, 2-bdrm,
, furnished. private setting. l~e
~ f:!Zni~,:~.lated. no d~f:i6B:SS

RIDES NEEDED

WANTED

~d3iHfl~l.ati:~4 Ee~~ ~W~e:

Carbondale, Illinois. 62901 ~y'
October 21. 1983.
B3044C45

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings
ol~ gold'" silver broken jeweli'y:
coms, scraf' sterl~. old watches
~~~i'm~~1':enue~4t/~~.~r.· '
B3013F59

RIOERS"W ANTEO

i\pplicants must be clean and neat
and .available to

In a~pe.arance

!\W~iilft~ ~:t~~r:o~J~I~~

wO~nai~[~~ ~~ '\!!f!ra!~
~m-llam and 2pm-4pm. 3077C44

~i '~~0;!~"!r:i2W~~-

D. J. TO WORK Friday '"
Sa.tur,day night!! from 8 pm until
mldmght. E9Wf.ment provided.
, t~70r P1~~lab e_ Call ~~~

after 5:00.

B2808Bd51

Co lege, 684-5917. 529-386fi:J~7

~n~~~bo."~I::er':n~ ~.~:
~:;!,~~}x~ra:~:Ihii!!af~~i':h~t

~all

549-4013.

B3047Bd62

Roommate.
VANT TO BE ALONE? We' II ~ve

~:Ir!,~em~~nh~~: ~~ :part~

ment or maybe even a house. call
Woodruff 457-3321. Why not?
B2919BeS4

~~~~?~~~~~Ie i~~~iat~~I.1

f8~~~!lieJu~:~r. t~:lIbe~~:~:it

house. Central air, nice location.
own room. car space. 549-4719 afer
5pm.
2916BeS4
SHARE TWO BEDROOM mobile

~:~uEr;~.'k~~.nt ~~:!:

LEWIS PARK SPRING sublease.
Fem~le needed for four bedroom_
~~month, '14 utilit~~~
ROOMMATES NEEDED. MALE
or Female. $l1~month. Quiet

u

=-

1981 ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely fur'1ished. energy saving
camp·... Soc-ty. nO~B~

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent,
available now. No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
B306OBc61
VERY BEAUTIFUL AND rracticallt new 14 wide w;th fmn and

~c1en~mc~r~ :~~~
~~~::~~~~~~tm~~::
ROY AL RENTALS
Apartments
Mobile Homes
Furnished & Air Condo
No Pets

OF 3Bdr house -

Susan. 457-0071.

PAINTING

INTERIOR

2910154

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2757E53

~~~~:'~57~*:~~:~.~~f~:
2999E58

available immediately. $275 per
month. 529-1203 After 5pm.
3117BfSO
STOR-N-LOCK

. CARBONDALE.

~rel~~'~I~{O ~'::~:fo

i:t':u:::..att;!:lyBI~l.~p~~bo~'l!:
n.. 62901.
.
B2675C46
OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER-

X~~'ira~n~Si:.u~reFi~i:.m~
ft!r~w":i°:tl% :!f":ftlgCo=
Del Mar. CA 92625.

2822C51

JOB HUNTING? THE majority of
open pt?Sitions are never advertised. Let Word Processing
• , personalize" your letter oT
application to 10. 20. even 100
prospective emolovers. Call The
Wora Stan. 549-!163S (evenings are
best).
3025C44

~I

ow loy me own to
sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul
to keep,
IF I SHOULD DIE before
I woke.
I pray the Lord my soul
to toke.
IF I SHOULD DIE
Student Center

B

ERCISED-THE
RESPONSIBILITY
Convenience
OF LOVE AND
I Clip & Save
I DISHES, KITCHEN ITEMS. Fur-I
THE IMPOIUAltJa
I niture, good clothes. books'l
I Sat .• Bam. 2101 Sunset Drive. I
OF PERSONAL
• Inside ifroin.
B3115KK45I
I CARBONDALE .• SAT. 8·2 - 6021
SPACE. NOW I
I Skyline - clothing 5 cents-$l.oo.1
I coafs, toys, household misc, I
UNDERSTAND.
I bike.
3123KK45I
I
,
IGARAGE SALE.
Sunset. I
THANXCOACH
ICarbc.....
Saturday. Oct. 22.,
I Clothing.
items. I
For your

2-BEDROOM

emergency calls. Reply to Box

\

B.T., ALESSON
LEARNED It EX-

for appointment or infonnatiGn.

~~:eLa~'~~:r:::r~~~~2

HELPWANTEO

SMILE TODAY )

Ballroom

3122Be50

CARBONDALE.

(j~\

Friday. October 21
7:00 and 8:30 p,m.
FREEl! !
Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ

~~,¥;:~1:~~~~~~'

Duplexe.

I

~~:·s ~~n:~t~::;~Oas~~

Mickey.

EX-

CARTERVILLE DUPLEX.
2
bedroom. Carpet. A-C, qUiet.
~~~. ~~: no lea~&!~

HANDYMAN,

HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC
hayride and bonfire_ Fun for all

work_ Reasonable rates.
457-7006.
2765E48

SHARE

~

HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAILS!
Lessons! Gentle horses for sale.
Hoofbeats - 457-4370.
2911154

~ality

CARBONDALE. NICE, CLEAN 2-

~e:g:~) l~~~ s~~~a~:J:~

ENTERTAINMENT

I

BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 '"
$~5.00. Craz'y Cooter CI.1wn SerVIce. We Deliver. Adam's Rib. 5495222.
2723147

c:~~~~r.AlI j=ll1~ge ::ra~~~:

~~~re~~~ A~fAiu!t:~~.
t~. Lacquer $250. ~e moldings.

457-5366.

3125G45

~in~~Yw~~ng, ~~~~!i:

TYPING • RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed_ Termpapers. thesesdissertations. bOok manuscripts.

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for
very nice 4-bedroom apartment in

ft~;;;;~~I~~~~~~6.

proJects, etc .• UBM electronic
eqwpemenU Call 54~.26_ 2636E45

LEWIS PARK. THREE female
3064Be46

~ltl~ !M~~!~~n~~.:~~e~

neck. Lost in Bush-Frost Trailer

SERVICES OFF.ERfD

~~~~AJ~~~~=1

~~~~~::~9::.e~:D~ !~~o:rar'~ie~

GOLD PIN, DOUBLE flying geese.
Vicin.ity Ag. BU.ilding. Library.
Parkmg. ~Senhmenral value.
Reward 1-985-6381.
3107G50

bfs~::tatro~:'Er~umeS:~~~~'

~~~?~j~~' northwes~

.- . .

band on ring. Kathy. 457-4546.
3085G45

' - .. '

3076Be47

furnished, central air, natural gas,
underpinned anchored, cl'lse to
~~. and niversity ~:f.w~j

~Flth~tin~lif~~{~orra:!i:I

S_.CIWIonIIPaine ,.~,.
Dept: 8-33
. p r> Box A3629
~\
.
Cn<eago. IHinOIS 60090

3065G45

LOST KEYS - EN route down

consultantS to MUltInatIonal

ROOMMATE, NON-SMOKER.
share nice house. SUD-month. 4573106BeS2
2610.

~~lle~L~~~!~;.l~!~\~~~~~

~~~~en~f :!Y:::' -cs~~~~ri~i

453-2239 or 684-39911.

fInns seetc qualified Indivldu;m With
language and area expertise on foreign
marla!ts Our clients prefer foreign nationals
with advanced degrees Imm American UI1IV1!fsi1Jes. VlSares1liclionsmighll1OlapplylOsome
of the MIIabIe projeds P<rt-bme and ~bme
assignments available Fee Pard
Send resume or request for
applicalion form 10'

ONE MILE FROM campus. Two
very nice 12x60 mobile hemes.
Front and rear bedrooms_
Reasonable rates. Call 1-833-5475.
3018Bc46

B3033BC44

LOST - OCTOBER 16 Student

KING'S INN MOTEL 82t E.

TYPING· THE OFFICE. 409 W
2914E5&
Main Street. 549-3512_

~*i::t.· c FUt:n~~.edStud~~
welcome. $l25~ailable now. 549-

lOST

~~d~~~lo~. T~h~ofsiV':v~J~o

Room.
NICELY FURNISHED SINGLE

~:lsl.ra~~~r~ssf:!~~r~~~!fI'

457·4422

Confidential help with pregnancy
options and birth control. Call, ...
Welln ... C...'er 536-4441.

CARBONDALE ARCADE ATTENDANTS. One full time two

Calli 529-2354.

3850.

WORRIED ABOUT
PREGNANCY?'

3066C47

Mobile Home.

l'k

2827C51

~r~V~:sc~allw~J~-60~~a~~54~[l

call, we have more

Located

appomtment.

needed for small residential
re.habilitation center for head
mJur~ adults. full or ~-time.

If you don't Ilice .......

4444.

~!~~;n~~Ye~8~\!~arf~2~:93~aj~r

~~t~1Tlk~ R~~!"JI~¥

4-Bedroom: 405 S. ..".,roge
3-Bedroom: 212 Hoopital Dr.
303 S. F«ftt
<t06 Cherry Court
4105. Ash
I-Bedroom: <t06 S. Untv.nlty 13

52t-1012

BARTENDRRS GO-GO DANCERS. Bartenders: full or part
t.:'le. Dancers: S5.00 per hour
Stri~tly
legitimate-type en:

MINI

~~~~~~~. sel~t!-ag;~~~

many sizes available, low monthly
rates. for more info. call 529-1133.
B3101E63

~i~11J1~G t:i~Jr~~ATIO:~d

~~~~o<'I!~h~~td'~:'~M~~~

=-6pm, Monday-Sat

alOs~tI1

1706

~le.
~usehald

TYPING
CHEAP.
EXPERIENCED. excellent work. fast ,books. magazines, and more.1

:~~l~c~~~tf:_~

.457-4568.
HOME

3119E46

TYPING' SERVICE,

~~::;~. ts_ C~f~57-61J~1!:'e
5. 1-984-2~31 after 5. Reasonable
rates.
. o" " • '~. : (. 3121E63

I3II6KK45I
'MOVING SALE-SAT Oct_ 22.1
IS.2pm. Dresser. desk, furnl-'
Ifure, "Ike. miscellaneous.1
1182 Pleasant Hill Trailer Court. I

!____ ~..--.!,~!,~5J
I

..... D.I. C....fI. .

~

.... Intune.

ca"

~11
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Three guilty in grain fraud

~~#"
.;,.~

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) wheat it was storing for the
A .federal jury found AGRI Commodity Credit Corp., a
Industries and three of its federal agency.
emplo:yees guilty Wednesday of
But defense attorneys argued
conspiring to steal $580,000
worth of government-owned ~~~rtht~ ~Wf~~~de~s ~~d'lli~~
grain last May.
there was no criminal intent or
conspiracy, as alleged in a
In addition to the grain federal indictment.
marketing cooperative itself,
The case stemmed from an
the jury returned guilty ver· incident last May 5-6, when
dicts against AGRI executive AGRI was facing penalties of
vice president Pat Kevlin, 51, "f $6,000 a day because it had run
Des Moines; transportation short of its own high-quality
('mef Tom Williamson, 38, of wheat to fiII an export ship
Clive; and Jack Wyard, 43, of waiting at Houston. It then
West Des Moines, AGRI's chief ordered 40 railroad cars of the
wheat merchandiser.
government's wheat to fill the
ship.
The jury acquitted Michael J.
O'D')wd. 30, who is head of
AGRI's Texas operations and
son of company pres;Jert B.J. Beg your pardon
"Jerry" O'Dowd, .md R.F.
It was incorrectly reported in
Nelson, 51. superintf>nd~.nt of
AGRI's Fort Worth, Texas, the Wednesday issue of the
Egyptian
that
Daily
elevator.
registra tion is being held for a 3The verdicts followed 12 hours on-3 basketball tournament.
Recreation
for
Special
of deliberation.
Populations is sponsoring a 3on-3
wheelchair
basketball
~ng the lo-day trial, AGRI
officials acknowledged that the tournament to be held fron. ? to
firm shipped 133,00 bushels of 9 p.m. Nov. 3, 10 and 17.
Registration will be held until
Nov. 2 at the Recreation Center
Puzzle answers
Information Desk.

FROM: US GIRLS
For RHult. At A
Down-To-Earth Price
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The FRED'S HOE·DOWN
Friday: top 40 count"' with Steve Newbe..." Ir The
Southland Band with Wayne HI.don on fiddle

}EXCITEMENT
YOU CAN TASTE.
?

7IIW. Maln~l.

FREDS
BULLETIN:
TIaoalllO'l _
_ .. got . . . hoodown....tolwoys_lObotwOogOtgdw _ _

1"1

Arrow introduces
Apple Schnapps!
After the lightning excitement of
stick on stick, taste the crisp excitement
offresh apples blended with the warmth
and smoothness O~PPs!

~M-f"J

.....11

536-3311

~j

This is
no cheap
- _'pizza l

II,
$I
. 1'1

Oil, sure we could cut
down on the size, use
artificial cheese. skimp on
the items and then sell it
two for one. But we just
!loR'1 belie e imtoll1g
business that way.
For over 20 years, Wflve
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less.
Call us tonighl,

Ir----------------------~
S1.00o"any16·~
I
One coupon per ptua •
II
I
I

II
I

.T .

-

:

Expires: 12/31/83
Tax included in price.

•

Fast, F.... Dellvery"'

I•I

616 E. Walnut

Phone: 457-6778
(East Gate Plaza)

.1

Route
Phone:127.NeA1'>
887·2300
• .
Jackson Sq. Shop. Ctr. :

L. ________ __~,=.:.:.:..~::"S2000
______ J;
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ACROSS
1 Beguine, e.g.
5 - Morgana:
Mirage
10 Baby powder
14 Garnish
15 Winglike
16 Jewish
month
17 Electric unit
18 Whitewash
20 U.S. agt.
21 Moor
22 NostrllR
23 Woven
25 CPA's
concern
27 Draught
30 Casserole
31 Different
32 Marine aid
33 Beetle
36 Mix
37 Creates
36 Prohibited
39 Biblical peak
40 Dog treats
41 Georgia city
42 Hangings
44 Parcel
45SIander
47 Dix or Yo;k
48 Body part
49 Unhappy

50 Adjective
suffix
54 Easterners
57 Fr~:lten
"'8 Confusion
59 Elide
60 Of a wood
61 Snowmobile
62 Strokes
63 Cali cry

To day's
puzzle

DOWN
1 loony
2 lillth's mate
3 Mrs. Charles
4 Testier
5 Objective
6 Aspect
7 Dog: her.
8 Asian
cymbals
9 Rainbow
10 Hot diSh
11 - Mou,,talns of N.Y.
12 Airways
13 Salad
makings
19 Bury
21 Half sawbuck
24 Negative
25 Art works
26 Historic

....,..........,.---.-"...--....,..........".-.

times
lawn
27 De luxe
44 Container
28 Mr. Harbach 45 Iotas
29 Bronze
46 Of fern
medal
clusters
30 Accepts
47 Goes hungry
32 Hindu noble 49 Cut
34 Hautboy
51 Dessert
35 Dwarf
52 Neighbor37 Swabs
hood
38 Of some
53 Forty days
combat plans 55 Zenith
40 Title
SI; Japanese
41 Impair
pearl diver
43 Replant a
57 Bvohoo

STUDY, from Page 8
said. "We teach English
through a variety of courses.
From the beginning the emphasis is on listening, speaking,
reading and writing skills."
CESL is a unit of the
Department of Linguistics and
is staffed by faculty members.
The program is composed of
four eight-week terms during
the academic year and two sixweek terms during the summer.
Each of the four undergraduate course levels
meets six hours a day. The fifth
lev~l meets for two hourr. each
day.
Around 100 countri<!s are
represented by more than 2,000
students.
"A foreign student coming
here has no difficulty finding his
countrymen and associating
with them," Daesch said.
Rita Moore, foreign student
a~er. said she helps students
-Weltl
with
non-academic
problems such as immigration
and getting ..ildequate health
~
care.
AbiIIU. the CESL students she
said,~ey let a certain level
nf proficiency here but they
can't say they have enough."

Gomez agreed that students
need to continue to work on
improving their English.
Moore said international
students learn the language
faster than they are expected to
because as soon as they get to
the United States, they are
IJombarded with English.
". think it is a good program
because now • can talk to you,"
Gomez said.
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Institute plans two summer China tours
The Institute of China Studies
is sponsoring two summer trips
to China.
A tour of Soochow, AmoyFoochow, Shangai, Beijing,
Xian. Hangchow. Canton and
Hongkong will be taken from
~uly 5 to 23. The <=ost is. $2.950.

Another trip will be taken from
Aug. 16 to Sept. 3 to Kweilin,
Shangai,
Beijing,
Xian,
and
Hangchow,
Canton
Hongkong. The cost is $2,990.
People interest in either tour
may contact Harry Kiang at
312-677-0982.

TAKE ANOTHER
ASPIRIN & IGNORE
THE OBVIOUS
Headache poin is often a warning signal to the body that
something is wrong. Yet, often when we get rid of the poin,
we're ignoring the problem behind it.
There are many causes of headaches. One of the m~t frequent is misalignment of one or more of the small spinal bones
in the neck. When these CERVICAL VERTEBRAE are displaced.
the nerves betvNen them are aHected. Headaches of all kinds
may result; migranes. poin at the base of the skull, behind the
eyes or the forehead.
Doctors of Chrioproctic or.
experienced in treating
headaches of this kind. They
can reslOre cervical vertebrae
to their proper position, thus
halting the painful nerve interference which causes some
headOches.

~~I....-_I....--..J

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

Southern IlUnoi.
Chiropractic Clinic

a biscuit)

ONLY
c=-J

Real Roast Beef Sandwich (')

r-:-::

:-:::=::J

0

"Thin Sliced - Never Frozen"

gg

ONLY

Breakfast Served 6 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Coupon Expires Oct. 23, 1983
C==::l

U

LUNCH SPECIAL

Breakfast on a Biscuit
(Egg. ham & cheese on

c::::::J

C

z~

¢

n

lunch Served 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m
Coupon Expires Oct. 23. 1983

~£J~l«~~~~fl C=~ C"::l c:::::::::J

IJ
~

ACCIDENT ancIilNDUSTIIIAL
INJURY CLINIC

Dr.f.R.S.",...

Olrector

Dr. T. R. Sarver
Dr. K. C. Sarver
1400 W. Main, Carbondal.

45 7~0450

2123 Broadway
Cape Girardeau, Mo.

1010 E. Main
Carbondale. III.
,
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Fielders braced for trying trip, Two rounds complete
to face top East Coast teams in international tOllrney
Bv S'.evl' Koulos
Siudl'nt Writer
The SIU-C field hockey team
faces its toughest test of the
season in a five-~ame. four-day
East Coast trip which began
Wednesday against Wake
Forest.
Four of the five teams the
Salukis face sport a winning
record and two tire ranked in
the NCAA Division! poil.
The Salukis, 2-3 in the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference and 7-6-2 overall,
will play lOth-ranked North
Caroli"', (8+3 overall), 18thranked
Maryland
(5-4),
Virginia (8-5), and Virginia
Commonwealth (7-5), The only
oppilnent on the East Coast trip
without a winning record is
Wake Forest, which is 3-7-1.
North
Carolina,
which
claimed the inaugural Atlantic
Coast Conference championship
last weekend with victories over
Duke and Maryland, should be
the Salukis toughest opponent.
The Tar Heels' only loss of the
season has been to secondranked Old Dominion and two of
their ties have come against
third-ranked Massachusetts
and eighth-ranked Penn State.
"We have to do well in order
to be considered nationally (for
the NCAA tournamentl," said
SIU-C Coach Julee IIIner, who
needs (\lur more wins to reach
the 200 career victory plateau ..
Illner has compiled a sparkling
1%-77-34 record in her 15th

season at SJU-l'.
"I think WE' have the
possibility of going 4-1." she
said. "If w(' played like we did
against Davis and .:Ikins. it is a
reasonable goal. II is not out of
reach."
.
The Salukis battled 14thranked Davis and Elkins to a I-I
tie on Oct. 8.
IIIner said that right back
Nancy McAuley, who suffered a
bone chip on her ankle and
missed the last three games,
will accompany the team on the
trip, but it is uncertain whether
she will play.
"It is a day-by-day thing,"
IIlner said. "She is much improved and we're hopeful she's
going to play. The trainer (Sally
Perkins) . hinks there is a good
chance she'll play by the
weeken~ and Thursday night
(agairst North Carolina) is
proje< ted as the earliest."
Iliner indicated that Jeanine
Janos will take over McAuley's
role of hitting stick-shots on
penalt~1 corners. Janos was
moved from center back to
right back after the injury to
McAuley_
Right inner Terry Draffkorn
also has been bo(hered by injury problems and missed the
Western Illinois game because
of a pinched nerve in her back.
IlIner made a change in the
starting lineup after the learn
compiled a 1-2 record last
weekend, including a 0-1 loss
Saturday to hapless Western.
IlIner ended a three-Ji!ame

expe:-iml'nt or starting Ihree
freshmen links in the midfield.
Center link Mindy Thorne and
left back Mary Beth Meehan
will switch positions. Meehan. a
sophomore, will join th" two
freshmen, left link ;\Iadine
Simpson and right link Sue
Solimine, in the midfield.
"We were not getting the job
done, particulary in the
Western game," I1Iner said.
"Our midfielders have to be
behind the forwards and back
them up. We gave them too big
of a gap between the links and
forwards and we're trying to
solve the problem."
The loss to Western was one of
the Salukis worst performances
of the year. Western entered the
game with an 0-7 record and had
not scored a goal all season.
SIU-C captain and starting
sweeper Dore Wei! CeU the team
showed no intensity against
Western.
"There are little conflicts
bE:tween people when you're
dealing with a team sport," !':he
said. "One player is off and
things Goln't click.
"Key peoplp have to be up for
the game and I think everybody
was thinking of themselves and
not for the team. I think it is
over with and re_Jlved for our
East Coast trip."
Weil said that many oC the
players have looked forward to
the trip because there will bE:.
numerous friends ane! relatives
in attendance. Four:l',m of the
17 players on tI-Je team are from
the East Coast.

Two roun<:ls of play have been
completed in the International
Soccer Tournament sponsored
by the International Student
Council.
In the first round. played Or!
15, Malavsia blasted the
Chinese team 11-0. \\ hill' the
l:nited Stales and Greece tied i·
1. Venezut'la ripped the '.'nited
Nations club 6-0 and Africa
trounced Pakistan 14-0.
The next day Malaysia
ciaimed a 6-1 decision over
Palestine. Venezut'la downf'd

Japan 6-0. Greece dropped the
Chinese team 4-1 and Africa
dumped the l:nited I'\ations club
7-0.
Round Ihree starts Saturday.
with the United States taking on
Palestine at 1 p.m. at !\tcAndrew. followed by Pakistan
ilgainst ,Japan and \'('nezu('la
;Jgainst Africa.
Sunday Malaysia will square
off with the l'nited States. the
t'nited !\lations will play
Pakistan and Greece will take
on Palestine.

THU DAY
Two Bit Nite
25¢ 12oz. Mugs of Bud light, Michelob
or Busch
& Soft Drinks
With Buffet or Eat in Pizza
Pizza - Pepperoni, Sausage, or DBL Cheese

$3,89

Chunky Italian Sausage $4."9

17ooW.Maln
549-7323

Rose released after rejecting contract
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Veteran first baseman Pete
Rose refused an offer to be
retained as a part-time player,
and was released Wednesday by
the Philadelphia Phillies.
Ros~, 42, insists he can play
on a regular basis and will try to
sell himself to another team as
a free agent.
Rose rejected a part-time role
with the Phillies because he is
seeking to break Ty Cobb's alltime major league career hit
record of 4.191. Rose has 3.990

hits and needs only 10 hits to Braves, who have an opening in
become the second player in left field, where he has played in
major league history to reach the past.
Rose was signed by the
the 4,000 mark:
The Phillies released Rose, Phillies Dec. 5, 1978, as a free
who hit only .245 with 17 extra agent, aft~r having played his
base hits in 1983, because they option with the Cin('inatti Reds.
plauned to use young !_.~n
The Phillies signed him to a
Matuszek at first base next four-year contract estimated at
$3.3 million over four vears.
season.
Hose was NL Rookie of the
Rose repeatedly has said, ".
can still play this game Year in 196.'3 and the league's
regularly for someone."
.. most valuable player in 1973. In
There were rumors that Rose 1975 he was the World Series
might sign with the Atlanta MVP.

MINI-COURSES
Filii '83
lane Fonda &
Aerobic Dance
M.W.' 1:H-4:Hpm
T. Thi:-.5:Mpm
S7."

Guitar

n .•

Tap Dance

Mon 7:H-I:Hpm

'48.00

Beginning
Contradance
,. Th7:M-I:Hpm
$I• •

IntermedIate
Clogginr

Conversational
Japanese
'hur 7:DO-9:00pm
'4.DO

Conversatio"al
Sign Lan~~!lEe I
' _ . 5.....7:11

, _ 7 :...t:tI

M ••

$S••

Conversational
Sign Language II
T~. 7:t1-t:.

Cosmetology _
Wed ,":OO.8:00pm
".DO

Beginning
Guitar
Mon•• t:"'7:a
S'."

Knitting and
Crocheting For
Bp.ginners
, _•• 4:11-5:15
S2••

Horseback
Riding

$S."

.:1•.

Interm~diate

WH •••:......

"....

*

Sign up fe·r all classes
in the SPC office. 3rdjloor
Student Center
Classes Begin Oct Z4

Knitting and
Crocheting

Whiskey
&
Mixer

T_•• 5:15-1:15

S2••

The New Horizons
Mini-Course
program is looking
for people to fill
the following
positions:
• PnMno.lon COO,..I....or
• SpecI.1 Pni5rt1lnS Coordl ....or
• ...tructor .ecrult_n. &
1".llICItlon Coordl ...tor

']~~~
~.:\~~~
~'H~F,C[!\L
I •• ,g~

LUNC([

11.,(

;I;;e

VIENNA ALL BEEf
l0.1m·2pm

" you ore Interested In
"getting Involved" with ,h.
mini-course progrom please
coli the SPC OIIlce.

53..3393

IJPii..Nj

JJA~lI~

Playoff goal on the line for ISU
R~' .Jim I.ua
Starr Writer

playoffs if it wins the rest of its
games. A loss hy us l'ould ('nr!
our playoff opportuniti.,s."
Indiana State's foothall
Losing could prove fatal for
playoff hopes will rise or fall
the Svcamores. Afl('r playing
Saturday when the Sycamores the I-AA No. 2-rankl'd Salukis,
host the 7-0 Salt!kis.
Indiana Slate faces No. 9Carrying an NCAA I-AA !\io. ranked ":astern TIlinois next.
14 ranking into the game. the
If the Svcamores can beat
both squads, the rest of the
season could be a cakewalk for
hope to be in the 12-te~m. I-A A tllem. In their last t'vo games,
playoff "liase. A shot at the they play West Texas Stale and
Missouri Valley Conference Drake, which have a combined
title also weighs heavily on the IH2-1 record this season.
Indiana State has not had
game.
Indiana State is 5-2 with a H
much luck recently wllen
mark in the MVC. ISU lost 17-13 playing the Salukis. Slli-C,
to Florida, which is ranked No. although trailing in the series
S in the I-A poll, and lost 37-20 to
10-9, has won five of the last
MVe foe Illinois State.
seven encounters between the
"There is a lot riding on this two schools.
game for both teams," ISU
The last time Indiana State
Coach De' .nis Raetz said. "If defeated the Salukis was in 1980,
one of us is going to win the by a 19-6 score. SIU-C has won
MVC title, then we have to win th~ last two games.
. aut this week's game marks
this game."
Raetz said that the MVC title, homecoming for Indiana State,
though, is not as important as a and Raetz is hoping his players
playoff position is. As far as the will get a little more "up" for
playoffs are concerned, Raetz the Salukis. Raetz said he is
said this game means more t(, ex~ting a close football game
his squad than it does to the this weekend for his sOllad.
Salukis.
"Whether it will be' a high
"As far as our playoff hop.!s scoring or low scoring game, I
are concerned," Raetz said, don't k,10w," Raetz said. "What
"we have to win this game. This I'm looking for is a close game,
game is much more important and I think the team that
to us than it is to them. A loss executes the best will win."
this weekend would surely put a
Raetz' Sycamores have
cramp in our hopes for a playoff executed w~1I this season. ISU
spot.
leads the M VC in the turnover
"Southern could lose this margin, with 12 more turnovers
weekend 'lnd still make the. recovered than lost.
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Cornerback Kt'vin Ramsey Terry Bell, Anthony Kimhall
leads the secondary. as \\'('11 as and Joe Downing. who have
the !\IVC. with five in- combined for SO reccptions. 1127
terceptions. Ramsey. a second yards and two touchdowns.
tcam AlI·l\I'.'C pick last year.
RestrIctIons Apply
hal:; a career total of nine inStarting tailback Darrold
Sold At:
terceptions.
Clardy has missed the last three
B& A Travel
Although Ramsey is a key gamtos with a bruised thigh that
part of the defense. Raetz said contains calcium deposits. L~2..~~:~~~~~s.!9.;~~~
he centers his defense around Ra~tz said. Substitute Kevin
his ends, Ed Martin and Quintin Henderson. though, has stepped
Mikell.
right into the action. gaining 45IJ
FaJafil Factory
Martin was an AlI-MVC first yards on 117 carries for the
.
901S.lUinois
team selection last season and year.
. Open: 1O:30-3:00am
is being touted as a MVC
Defensive Player of the Year
Even though it is a DIg
candidate. Mikell has been ballgame for the Salukis. it is
~} : FALAFIL - 85. ~
selected once this season as even a bigger one for Indiana
MVC Defensive Player 01 the State, Raetz said. and he is
IHOT DOG. FRIES- i
Week.
hoping his Sycamores do not get
,:r,
I
994
I
Raetz' Sycamores are ranked knocked over and out of the
'-'
-----~----,
one slot behl;.1i tne Salukis in rae-e.
the MVC in total defense. !SU
"1"
has allowed an average of 317.4
yards per game, while allowing
just 15.1 points per game.
Ph. 549·3800
The Saluki offense, though.
has averaged 330 yards per
game. Raetz said he knows his
-,
own offense is going to have to
produce in order for his team to
<
win the game.
~
Quarterback Jeff Miller,
Open
named MVC Offensive Player
lOOW Walnut
Mon·Fri
of the Week for his performance
Corbondale. Il
1JOA.M.·6P.M
against Wi..:hita State Saturday.
Sal 9AM.·6P.M
is ranked second in passing
efficiency in the l\1VC as he . - - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON - -_______ _
Flash Foto
.2
leads the Sycamore attack. I ~·I.
I. Coupon musl oc<ompony film
0 ~$.
Miller has completed 95 of liS I ~ &'-<
0
2. Gaodonly Thurs .. Oct. 20 Thru 501 .. Ocl. 22
l('~.
passes for 1,106 yards with five
3. Cannot be used with other coupons
touchdowns. while lhrowing II
~. No limit on number of rolls pet coupon
jus~ two interceptions.
I
Roll Color Print Processing Done In our Lab.
I
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(Color Negohve Film Onl., Reprints NOllnduded)
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Full Tilt plays host for biggest ~--------~~~~~~=~=~--------.
Adult Education
frisbee tourney to hit campus
'~--

Bv Sherrv

(,h!.. enhall

.' • sPorts Editor

The biggest Uitimate Frisbee
tournament to ever hit SIU-C
will open at 8:30 a.m. Saturday
y hen 16 teams representing 14
states in the Midwest converge
on the campus for the Midwest
Regional Championship.
The regional is the final step
to qualify for the national
championships, a goal the SlUe team. Full Tilt, has never
accomplished. Team
spokesman Bil113yrnes said the
team hopes for a good crowd
turnout, to give SIU-C students
a look at an up-and-coming
sport.
"This is not just backyard
frisbee," Byrnes said. "We
need people to recognize it as a
sport. This weekend people can
see things that they've never
seen before and have never
imagined."
The top two teams will advance to the nationals in New
Orleans, La .• the week of
Thanksgiving. Byrnes said the
SIU-C team is determined to
make the trip.
"Only four teams will be
playing in the finals Sunday,
and we expect to be onto." he

--------------.,

.

said. "We're psyched. and no Horror Zontals and Gang
one-~· hurl It wiD.be. easier Green, both of Kansas, the
since we're at home.
University of Michigan, the
"I-'or us to finish No.1 or 2 will Boone County Ozone Outlaws,
be fulfilling our dreams of from Missouri. the Mounties,
mak~ng the national cham- from Springfield, Mo., the
pionship. Winning is everything University of Kentucky, Ohio
University, Clinton Valley,
right now."
Pushing Full Tilt for the top from Chicago, to teams from
tW(l positions will be Michigan
Minnesota, one from Madison,
. St.:lte, which won the regional in Wis., and one from Yellow
'79, ';;:) and '81 and was third at Springs, Ohio.
The games will be played on
national'! ii; '79 and '80, as well
as the Tunas, .. club from St. six fields layed out around the
Louis which was !\econd in the Arena and Abe Martin field.
The teams will be divided into
country last Jear.
Byrnes sai the favorite in the four pools. with round robin
regional could be Windy City, a play and the top two teams
Chicago-based inner city team advancing to the qu~'rterfinals
which will be tough to beat.
Saturday afternoon.
Other teams battling it out
Byrnes said all games will be
over the weekend include the hiahlv rnmflf'titivl'

~~i
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Citizens of Perry and Jackson Counties, lIIinoisIf you or your friends want information on new
free adult education classes for GED (high
school equivalency) or ABE (adult ba..iic
education-elementary school equivalency),
call or write your regional superintendant
of schools office.
Perry County Courthouse
Pickneyville, Illinois 62274
351-2828
Jackson County Courthouse
Murph'fsboro, '''inois 62966
684-2151 ex, 243

Donald D. Stricklin
Regional Supt, af Schools
Jackson-Perry Counties

Tough seRson awaits
Van Winkle's squ~d
By JI.!l Lexa
W;: ;rer

starr

An optimistic Allen Van
Winkle enters his third season
as SIU-C men's basketball
coach with what might be one of
the hardest schedules in Saluki
basketbaU history.
"It's going to be a very tOLgh
schedule," Van Winkle said
Wednesday at basketball Media
Day. "It is probably ene of the
toughest schedules that the
program has ever had here."
The Saluki schedule includes
the University of Nevada-Las
Vegas, which ended last seasor
No. (\ in the country after beil,g
ranked No.1 during the year;...
Illinois State, an NCAA top »
team last year and a Missouri
Valley Conference foe; Southwestern Louisiana; Big 10
member Wisconsin and MVC
opponents Tulsa and Wichita
State, which Van Winkle said
are two of the top teams in the
MVC.

l dO Winkle will be counting on
are guard Rl'Y Birch, who was
named team cc:ptain, and 6-foot11 forward-cenkr Kenny Perry.
Birch, a red-shirt junior
t-ansfer, averaged 22.4 points
per game and 9.1 rebounds two
seasons ag~ at Coffeyville
Junior Coll'tge.

Perry, aic;o a red-shirt junior,
transfered Irom the University
of Evansville where he
av':!raged 11.6 points per game
alni 5.9 rebounds his freshman
year. In his sophomore year, he
suffered a foot injury and as his
playing time fell, so did his
scaring and rebounding totals.
"This is Roy's first year as a
player for us," Van Winkle said,
"althoug." he was here last year
practicing with us. The redshirt year lIelped him a lot. He
really benefitt<.!d from that
year.
"Ken is team oriented. When
.he's in there on defense, his
height and long arms will
enable us to put-more pressure
on the perimeter':' He will give
Valley competition," Van us a new look ill the zone. On
Winkle said. "We don't have a offense, the jary's out on how
lot of players with Valley ex- well he will do in a game
perience."
situation."
Benny Smith was <'ne player
Forward Pie Walker is the
who had Valley elC,erience, but only two-year letterman on the
he dealt a setback to Van squad and he has the most
Winkle's team when he decided experience of any of the Salukis.
not to play this season in order Last year, he averaged 7.2
to pursue academics, Van points per game and 4 rebounds.
Winkle said.
"Pie will mak.e.a strong run at
Van Winkle, thougli, is not forward," Van Winkle said,
worried too much because he "but I wouldn't want to say he'':J
said the team's strength is at be ahead of anyone.
the guard position.
"Right now, we don't have
"If' could add two players to anywhere near close to a
the team," Van Winkle said, starting lineup. All of the
"I'd add a center and forward
because we are a little suspect :S~~r~Jrf~:.r.en and need to
up front."
Van Winkle said he may not
Two of the key players even have a set starting lineup
without Valley experience that for the IlI'St six to seven games.
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Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Basketball Coach Allen Van Winkle previewed his team at a Media Day Wednesday.

Men's Rugby Club appeal denied
By George Pappas
Staff Writer
The SIU-C Men's Rugby Club
was informed Wednesday that
its appeal on recommendations
made at a disciplinary hearing
in September has been denied.
The decision was made by
Will Travelstead, assistant
dean to Student Life, at a closed
hearing Wednesday afternoon.
Travelstead refused to comment on his decision.
The club had appealed the
recommendations made by the
executive council of sports
clubs, which stemmed from
charges filed against the club
last month by the SIU-C Travel
Servi<:e. The Rugby Club was

charged with havlOg alcohol
Marty Taschek, president of
and illegal substances on a the club, was not pleased with
University vehicle during a bus ·Travelstead's decision.
ride from Macomb to Car"We got a bigger penalty than
bondale Sept. 3.
we deserved," Taschek said.
The five recommendations "None of these recomare final and the club's mendations fit our offense.
suspension has been lifted. The That's why we appealed. Our
club cannot schedule away semester of rugby is definitely
games, is barred from use of the ruined."
Travel Service, must cancel the
All Ghouls tournament Oct. 28Taschek said the club will
30 at SIU-C and has lost all have a meeting Thursday to
funding from the Recreation decide what its next move will
Center for one year. The be. Taschek said the club wants
penalties will end in August of to make another appeal, but
they don't know if it's possible.
1984.
The ruggers are also on
"HcO<.!fuUy, we can appeal to
probation until 1985 and they some higher people," Taschek
must participate in Carbondale said.
Cleanup Day.

Walk-on netter la s claim to No.4 slot

In two years, Visconti has
made a lot of improvement. He
said his forehand is his best
shot.
"I can usually place my
topspin forehand anywhere on
the court," Visconti said. "But I
still need to work on my
backhand shot and my serve."
Visconti also said he
sometimes
has
mental
problems on the court.

By George Pappas
Staff Writ..l'
Chris Visconti may not be the
Salukis' best tennis player, but
he's good enough to be playing
in the No. 4 singles and No. 3
doubles positions on an explosive men's tennis team.
Visconti, a sophQmor~ in
accounting,
has
already
compiled a 5-2 faU record in
singles, and along with Gabriel
Coch, they have I! 4-2 mlirk in
doubles. Visconti made the
team as a walk-on last year and
was placed at No.3 doubles with
partner Paul Rasch. According
to Saluki Coach Dick Lef'evre,
Visconti has come along to
become a good player.
"He filled in for a couple of
injured players last }e8r' and
really did a fine job," LeFevre
said. "He's got a lot of abiJi~y."
Visconti was borr. an~ raISed
on the northeast part of Chicago
where he attended Gordon Tech
High School. He gralJuated at
17, a year earlier than .most
students because he skipped
seventh grade. He's been
playing tennis since the age of
10. He credits his father, a
plumber, for teaching him the
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ga·~riy father encouraged me to

play" Visconti said. "I didn't
think much of the gam'! until I
was 14. That's when I started
entering park district tourn&ments. At 16, I started winStaff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
ning them,"
Sophomore Chris VIscODd follows through OR • backhand shot Ia teanis practice.
Visconti also played baseball,
as a shortstop. But in high
leFeVre sponsors these tourschool, he had to make a choice school Visconti was playing No. tennis team as we)) as a good
naments for high school tennis
between baseball and tennis. 1 singl~. He was on his way to business program.
players. LeFevre said Visconti
Visconti
came
to
Carbondale
"I pi('~ed tennis because it Purdue after graduation when
played well in the tourney. He
was mOl'~ of an individual he met up with ex-Salu!ti tennis in early August of 1982 and registered for SIU-C the next
participated
in
one
of
LeFevre's
game," Visconti said.
player Lito AmPOD, who told
week.
.'
In his last two years of high .. Visconti that SIU-C bad a goOd yearly tennis ~ournaments.
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court," Visconti said. "I'll go up
two quick points and then I'll
lose my concentration. I've had
this problem since I've been
'playing tennis."
Visconti said that more
playing time should help his
concentration problems. He
also said that LeFevre has
heJped him a lot in the past two
years.
"The coach is a fundamentalist," Visconti said.
"He just plain tells you what
you're doing wrong and how to
do it right."
Visconti said his toughest
opponent was No. 1 singles
player Doug Burke from SIU-E.
Visconti played against Burke
and lost in the IUini Tennis
'Invitational twu weeks ago.
Visconti said he approaches
every match with the same
attitude.
; "I don't care who I have to
play," Visconti said. "I go into
every tennis match ready to
win. I don't let a player, even a
• gr~at one like Burke, psyche me
out."
Visconti said his major goal is
to become a certified public
I accountant, but said he will
always play tennis. He said he
would also like to coach the
sport some day.,·,

